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The State’s spending watchdog
has criticised a lack of checks
on billions of euro worth of
spending by the Government
during the Covid-19 pandemic,
which likely resulted in thou-
sands of irregular payments.

A review of a sample of pan-
demic unemployment payment
(PUP) claims paid out found
that in nearly one in 10 cases
the recipient was not eligible,
the Comptroller and Auditor
General (C&AG) has said.

The C&AG found that in
nearly half of the cases where
people were not eligible to
claim the PUP, they had been re-
ceiving the payment while still
working.

In a quarter of cases, there
was no evidence the PUP claim-
ant had been working prior to
the pandemic, and in the re-
mainder, the claimant ap-
peared to have returned to
work.

The spending report said the
sample of claims reviewed
found more than 9 per cent
“were not eligible for the PUP

payment received on the date
tested”.

The auditor said that the lev-
el of irregular payments made
to people under the payment
was “likely to have been materi-
al”.

Overall, almost ¤5 billion
was paid out under the pay-
ment scheme last year, which
was introduced in the early
weeks of the pandemic to sup-
port people who lost their jobs
due to Covid-19, on a rate of
¤350 a week.

The Department of Social
Protection said the “emergen-
cy” nature of the massive social
welfare scheme meant the risk
of overpayments “would be
higher than normal”.

Officials said while they antic-
ipated some would seek to take
advantage of the scheme, they
believed most people would
“act honourably and honestly”.

The audit report said after
the initial surge in applications,

“there were opportunities to re-
view eligibility for payments as
the scheme progressed”.

The C&AG said officials
when processing claims largely
relied on people’s own declara-
tions that they had lost their job
due to Covid-19 and that they re-
sided in the State.

The report was critical of the
fact the department “did not at-
tempt to verify” criteria which
required people on the pay-
ment to be genuinely seeking
work.

Costsofreopening
The C&AG also found the De-
partment of Enterprise, Trade
and Employment did not check
whether small and medium
businesses were eligible for re-
start grants towards the costs
of reopening during the pan-
demic before paying out ¤633
million.

Eligibility was based on
whether a business lost 25 per

cent or more in turnover, in-
tended to retain staff under the
temporary wage support
scheme and was committed to
remaining open, but this was
not verified prior to payment,
the watchdog found.

A large number of business-
es were likely to qualify but
there was no assurance that
they all met the criteria or that
they received the payments to
which they were entitled, it
said.

Grants ranged from between
¤2,000 and ¤4,000 to ¤10,000
and ¤25,000 and up to
¤47,500 for so-called wet pubs
in Dublin city centre.

A further ¤311 million was
overpaid to businesses under
the Covid-19 temporary wage
subsidy scheme, or paid to com-
panies ineligible for the
scheme.

The C&AG also identified
risks of irregular payments be-
ing made to people who could

not work due to being Covid-19
positive, or medically certified
to self-isolate or restrict their
movements, as the Department
of Social Protection did not
check their PRSI contribution
history before paying claims un-
der the enhanced illness bene-
fit scheme.
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Government working group does not
recommend 100% redress

Weather Home
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Servinggardaítargeted indrugsganginvestigation

JENNIFER BRAY
Political Correspondent

The State could be left with a
bill of up to ¤3.2bn to fix the is-
sues in homes affected by mica
in Donegal and Mayo, a report
of the Government working
group has found.

Earlier this year the Minis-
ter for Housing Darragh
O’Brien set up the group com-
prising homeowner represent-
atives and department officials
to examine potential changes
to the defective blocks scheme.

The group circulated its fi-
nal draft report late last night
and did not recommend 100
per cent redress which cam-
paigners have been seeking.

Instead it found that a 100
per cent grant should be made
available for remediation work
that does not involve full demo-
lition.

The report says that “based
on the homeowners’ final sub-
mission the estimated costs of
the changes requested could
rise by ¤1.8bn to ¤3.2bn.”

“This is on the basis of capi-
tal works and associated costs
only and does not take account
of potential costs for items
sought such as compensation
for homeowners and inclusion
of all non-residential buildings
impacted.”

Thereportstatesthatit isdif-
ficult to predict with accuracy
the number of homes which
will be eligible for funding un-
der the scheme.

It states that taking away the
estimated number of impacted

homes not eligible for the
scheme currently, the depart-
ment estimates that approxi-
mately 6,600 homes may re-
quire remediation.

“This includes all potentially
eligible privately owned homes
in the counties of Donegal and
Mayo and an estimate for
homes in other local authority
areas which may come into the
scheme. This figure also in-
cludes an estimated 1,000 so-
cial homes which according to
local authorities will need re-
mediation.”

The report also found that
the average cost per home of
the existing scheme had risen
to ¤174,000 after nine months,
to ¤204,000 after 12 months
and is now at ¤209,000.

“Given the scale of Excheq-
uer funding required, any
changes to the scheme which
contribute to a further rise in
the projected cost will require
very serious consideration by
Government.”

It called for “reasonable, evi-
dence based solutions” which
“mustbejustified froman engi-
neering perspective”.

The report found that while
thecurrent averagecostofare-
mediation under the scheme
for privately owned homes is
¤214,000, based on the home-
owners’ final submission “this
would require grants increase
to an average cost of ¤380,000
but up to ¤524,000 which
could rise further.”
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CONOR LALLY
Security and Crime Editor

An investigation into allega-
tions a former member of the
Garda has been aiding a Dublin
drugs gang has been widened
to include serving members of
the force.

In a significant development
reflecting the seriousness of the
inquiry, several Garda mem-
bers have been targeted in
searches this week.

No findings of wrongdoing,
either criminal or disciplinary

in nature, have been arrived at
against the serving Garda mem-
bers or the former officer.

However, the fact serving
gardaí are being scrutinised as
part of an organised crime in-
vestigation related to drug deal-
ing has shocked other mem-
bers of the force.

News that a former senior
Garda officer had been arrest-
ed emerged on Wednesday, af-
ter five searches were carried
out by detectives from the Na-
tional Bureau of Criminal Inves-
tigation, the Garda’s serious

crimes squad. During that oper-
ation, properties in Dublin
were searched and approxi-
mately 30kg of cannabis, val-
ued at about ¤600,000, was
seized along with 47,000 in
cash.

Seniorposition
The Irish Times understands
some other searches this week
by detectives working on the
same investigation targeted a
small number of serving Garda
members.

The man who was arrested

on Wednesday is in his 60s and
is long retired from the Garda
force, where he had rapidly pro-
gressed up the ranks to a senior
position.

GardaHeadquarters at Phoe-
nix Park in Dublin said he was
arrested “on suspicion of in-
volvement in offences . . . relat-
ing to allegedly enhancing the
ability of a criminal organisa-
tion to commit or facilitate a se-
rious offence”.

One strand of the investiga-
tion is focused on whether confi-
dential information about Gar-

da operations was passed to
criminals involved in the drugs
trade. The retired officer has
been questioned at a Garda sta-
tion in Dublin’s south inner city.

The nature of his contacts, if
any, with a small number of
serving gardaí is also being ex-
amined as detectives try to es-
tablish if confidential informa-
tion held by the Garda was sup-
plied to a crime gang. Mobile
phones seized during the
searches in Dublin are now be-
ing analysed by the investiga-
tion team.
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Developmentplanincludesmorethan50
projectswithpricetagofmorethan¤100m

Varadkar asked to clarify
details of AG’s private work

JACK HORGAN-JONES
Political Reporter

Tense negotiations over the lev-
el of investment in roads pro-
jects saw talks on the National
Development Plan (NDP) go
down to the wire, it is under-
stood.

Government sources said sig-
nificant investment in roads
had been approved as part of
the NDP process, which sourc-
es said had now been signed off.

The ¤165 billion plan, to be
published on Monday, will in-
clude a swathe of heavy-spend-

ing schemes which will see
more than 50 projects with a
price tag of more than ¤100 mil-
lion included.

Lengthy talks took place on
Thursday evening between Min-
ister for Public Expenditure Mi-
chael McGrath and Green Par-
ty leader Eamon Ryan over the
balance between roads invest-
ment versus public transport, it
is understood, before the deal
was signed off.

The ¤165 billion in funding
for the plan, which will be spent
across the coming 10 years, was
agreed amid pressure on Mr

McGrathfrom Fianna Fáil back-
benchers over spending on re-
gional roads projects.

Government sources said ex-
tra road projects would be
named in the NDP, and agree-
ment had been reached during
the week on infrastructure in-
vestment in both public trans-
port and roads projects.

A number of TDs and Sena-
tors made their positions clear
on roads and other infrastruc-
tural investments they feel are
vital – and expect Mr McGrath
to deliver on next week.

Clare TD Cathal Crowe, who
raised the issue at the party’s
parliamentary party meeting
on Wednesday, said the second
phase of the northern distribu-
tor road between Clare and
Limerick must be funded –
even in the face of Green Party

concerns about building infra-
structure for fossil-fuel burning
vehicles. “We shouldn’t have a
Green Party ideology prevent-
ing this from seeing the light of

day,” he said.
Mr Crowe said he told Mr

McGrath “this road is positive
and its non-progression leaves
the region in limbo”.

Mayo TD Dara Calleary, who

has asked that the Western Rail
Corridor as well as the second
phase of the N26 and invest-
ment in broadband be includ-
ed, said that investment in re-
gional infrastructure was need-
ed to help the regions capitalise
on remote working trends. “We
have to be sensible, realistic
and fair, and we still do not have
a proper road network in many
parts of the regions, especially
below national road level.”

Onlyshowintown
Senator Lisa Chambers, who is
also arguing for investment in
the Western Rail Corridor, said
investment in roads should go
ahead, with technologies decar-
bonising the vehicles on them.

“Roads are the only show in
town for this particular part of
the country. I think it’s prema-

ture to say we’re going to stop
building roads. If the mode of
transport is clean, roads aren’t
the problem. The Greens’
roads argument needs to be re-
considered in the light of infra-
structure deficiencies in the
rest of Ireland.”

Tipperary TD Jackie Cahill
said it was vital that Fianna Fáil
be seen to deliver projects. “It’s
critical we’re seen to justify our
reason for going into govern-
ment and that’s to deliver for
our constituencies.”

Galway West TD Éamon Ó
Cuív said he had argued there
were very few motorways west
of the Shannon. “All public
transport, freight, pleasure and
tourism – with a few exceptions
– depends on roads. We can de-
carbonise the fleet through hy-
drogen and electric [fuels].”

JENNIFER BRAY
Political Correspondent

Homeowners on the Govern-
ment’s Mica working group
have said they will not sign off
on the final report as they said
it is “fundamentally flawed”
and does not reflect their
views.

Minister for Housing Dar-
ragh O’Brien set up the group
comprising homeowner repre-
sentatives and department of-
ficials to examine potential
changes to the defective
blocks scheme in light of signif-
icant political pressure.

The final draft report was
circulated on Thursday night
and did not recommend 100
per cent redress, which cam-
paigners have been seeking.

It warned that the State
could be left with a bill of up to
¤3.2 billion if the scheme is
changed on foot of requests
from homeowners.

The report suggested that a
100 per cent grant could be
made available for remedia-
tion work that does not in-
volve full demolition.

The department estimated
that about 6,600 homes could
need remediation because of
defective blocks containing.
“This includes all potentially
eligible privately owned
homes in the counties of Done-
gal and Mayo and an estimate
for homes in other local au-
thority areas which may come
into the scheme.”

Eileen Doherty, campaign-
ers’ representative and mem-
ber of the working group, said
she emailed senior depart-
ment officials yesterday after-
noon to tell them her group
would not be signing off on the
report. She said she sent the
email after the department
asked the homeowner repre-
sentatives to send any “factual
corrections” before a final re-
port was sent to the Minister’s

office.
“The objective of the work-

ing group was to make a num-
ber of recommendations to
the Minister as to how these is-
sues could be addressed. No-
where in that document do I
see recommendations,” Ms
Doherty said.

“I don’t know how they
think this document address-
es the terms of reference of
the working group. The offi-
cials have relegated the sub-
mission from the homeown-
ers to a separate appendix
which means it does not even
form part of the actual submis-
sion itself.

“This afternoon we got an
email from the department of-
ficials asking us to revert with
any changes by this afternoon.
The document is so fundamen-
tally flawed that it is not even
possible to given them de-
tailed corrections. It needs to
be re-started from scratch,”
she said.

“We will make our own sub-
mission directly to the Minis-
ter and directly to the party
leaders. We are not signing off
on that document as it is not a
reflection of our work.”

‘Notfinalreport’
Speaking about the issue yes-
terday, Taoiseach Micheál
Martin said the report was not
the final say on the matter. “I
spoke to the Minister this
morning, he was saying the re-
port is made up of submis-
sions made by the working
groups and a record of meet-
ings. It is not the final report
that will come to us and cer-
tainly to the three party lead-
ers and Cabinet. So we will
meet with the Minister and his
officials in relation to this.

“Suffice to say that signifi-
cant progress has been made
in terms of the original
scheme. The original scheme
is not fit for purpose. We have
to look at this in the round now
and a decision will be made in
the next number of weeks.”

The report found that the
average cost of the existing
scheme had risen to ¤174,000
after nine months, then to
¤204,000 after 12 months
and is now at ¤209,000.

HilltoHillchallengeFundraiserfortheJackandJillChildren’sFoundation

We still do
not have a

proper road
network in many
parts of the
regions, especially
below national
road level

SIMON CARSWELL

There were repeated and sys-
temic failings in the manage-
ment of the care of “Grace”, an
intellectually disabled woman
left in foster care for two dec-
ades despite concerns about
physical and sexual abuse, a
Commission of Investigation
has found.

Two interim reports from
the commission led by Marjorie
Farrelly SC, running to 800 pag-
es in total, identify system fail-
ings by the South Eastern
Health Board and specific fail-
ings by health workers who
were in charge of the care of
Grace in a foster home in the
southeast of the country.

The first report covers the pe-
riod from 1989 to 1996 when
Grace reached adulthood, cov-

ering the role of public authori-
ties in her care and protection
and the arrangements where
her foster home was identified,
while the second report covers
the period from 1997 to 2007.

The reports by the commis-
sion, which was established in
2017 by then taoiseach Enda
Kenny, were published by Min-
ister for Health Stephen Don-
nelly and Minister for Disabili-
ties Anne Rabbitte yesterday.

The commission found Grace
was placed in foster care along
with other vulnerable adults
and children despite her foster
parents – identified only as “Mr
and Mrs X” – having criminal
convictions. The investigation
could not conclude whether Mr
X’s convictions for larceny and
theft dating back to 1966 and
Mrs X’s convictions for larceny

in 1988 would have prevented
them from being approved as
foster parents for Grace in 1989,
“but considers that it is unlikely
to have done so.”

The HSE was unable to tell
the commission whether there
was a policy within the South
Eastern Health Board in or
around 1989 that would have
prohibited children from being
placed in the care of individuals
against whom there were crimi-
nal convictions. Grace re-
mained in their care until 2009
despite allegations of abuse.

The commission found that
in the care and decision-mak-
ing in Grace’s case from 1997 to
2006 there was an “ongoing
lack of clarity about Grace’s le-
gal status as a vulnerable
adult”.

There were “misconceptions

about the role and legal status
of Mr and Mrs X and Grace’s
mother with respect to deci-
sion-making for Grace”, and
there was “ongoing confusion

and misunderstanding” about
what had happened in Grace’s
case in 1996.

There was an ongoing failure
to seek legal advice or to follow
through on the issue of ward-
ship, an inconsistent approach
to monitoring, failures in infor-
mation sharing and working
with incomplete information

and an absence of proper super-
vision and oversight.

The commission found “pa-
ralysis around interconnection
between care decisions and le-
gal considerations”, a “lack of
co-ordination and follow
through” and “delay, indeci-
sions and U-turns.”

Systemicissues
Failings in her care and over-
arching systemic issues affect-
ing Grace’s case “resulted in
her case disappearing from
view within the health board”
from the time she was aged 18
to 28. The commission said the
reactive rather than proactive
manner in which the disability
service operated, together with
the absence of oversight and
regular file reviews, “contribut-
ed to Grace’s case falling

through the cracks and out of
sight in 2001”.

The commission said it was
satisfied that representations
on the case made to politicians,
including by Grace’s foster fa-
ther, were handled by Fine
Gael ministers Michael Noo-
nan and Austin Currie when
they were in the Department of
Health in 1996 and by their offi-
cials, “within the scope of ac-
cepted custom and practice op-
erated within the department”.

Actions taken by them do not
constitute an “intervention” in
Grace’s case and they fully re-
spected the health board’s posi-
tion as decision-maker in her
case, the commission conclud-
ed. The commission has been
granted an extension until July
2022 to complete the final
phase one report into the case.

ARTHUR BEESLEY
Current Affairs Editor

The Social Democrats have
called on Tánaiste Leo Varad-
kar to clarify the terms on
which the Government gave At-
torney General Paul Gallagher
permission to carry out private
client work as a barrister.

In a letter yesterday to Mr
Varadkar, the party’s co-leader,
Róisín Shortall, asked whether
the retention of such work was
a condition of Mr Gallagher ac-
cepting the role of Attorney
General. “Was this a decision of
the Taoiseach or the Cabinet? Is
there a written record of this de-
cision?” Ms Shortall asked.
“How many private legal cases
was the Attorney General act-
ing in, and is there a record of
those clients?”

The Government has already
dismissed Opposition claims of
a conflict of interest in Mr Gal-
lagher’s work for former direc-
tors of Independent News & Me-
dia in their dealings with High
Court inspectors who are con-

ductingabusiness lawinvestiga-
tion into the company’s affairs.

The inspectors’ appointment
wassoughtbytheOfficeoftheDi-
rector of Corporate Enforce-
ment,theStateauthorityrespon-
sible for enforcing corporate
law. The Government said the
corporate law enforcer and the
HighCourtinspectorswereinde-

pendent in their functions and
added that the inspectors report
to the court and not the Director
of Corporate Enforcement.

The Government indicated
on Thursday that Mr Gallagh-
er’s private work had ceased,
saying he “has no continuing
private professional obliga-
tions”. However, it did not say
when such obligations ended.

Ms Shortall in her letter
asked Mr Varadkar to clarify
“when exactly” Mr Gallagher’s
private work ceased. She also
asked whether the Attorney
General included his private
work in his statement of inter-
ests to the Standards in Public
Office Commission (SIPO).

Asked whether such records
can be released, the standards
commission said annual state-
ments of interests are not pub-
lished under ethics legislation.

An attorney general who,
like Mr Gallagher, is not a mem-
ber of the Dáil or Seanad must
submit the same statement of
interests to the Taoiseach as
well as to the commission.

Replying to a request from
The Irish Times to release Mr
Gallagher’s statement, the Gov-
ernment said: “The Attorney
General is fully compliant with
his SIPO and Ethics in Public Of-
fice obligations.”

A spokeswoman for Mr Var-
adkar said he had received Ms
Shortall’s letter, adding it “will
be responded to in due course”.

BARRY ROCHE
Southern Correspondent

Cork University Maternity
Hospital (CUMH) contacted
the families of 18 dead infants
whose organs were incinerat-
ed without their knowledge
within weeks of discovering
the issue last year, The Irish
Times has learned.

Bereavement nurses at the
hospital rang the families on
May 11th and May 12th, 2020
to say that organs removed at
postmortem had been sent to
Antwerp for incineration.

A hospital source said regis-
tered letters were sent on May
18th, 2020, acknowledging
that a serious error had been
made and offering an apology.

The families of the dead in-
fants were offered meetings.
Two families did so, one with
CUMH staff remotely while
the other had a face-to-face
meeting.

The hospital had learned of
the incineration around April
21st, 2020, sources said.

Once an inquiry began, it
was learned that organs taken
from postmortems between
May 2019 and December 2019,

had been sent in December
2019. In all, it affected 18 in-
fants.

Criticism
This week, RTÉ’s Prime Time
Investigates revealed details of
the incineration, including
fears held by hospital manage-
ment in May 2020 that publici-
ty would lead to criticism.

The engagement with the
families, who had given con-
sent for the removal of organ
on condition that they would
later be properly buried, took
place three weeks after hospi-

tal staff discovered the issue.
The organs could not have

been buried at a plot owned by
Cork University Hospital
(CUH), but used by CUMH, at
St Mary’s Curraghkippane
Cemetery, because it was full.

However, another plot
owned by CUMH at St Mi-
chael’s Cemetery was availa-
ble: “[It] has plenty of room.
These infant organs could
have been buried there”, a
CUMH source, speaking anon-
ymously, said.

“There is no reason why this
could not have been resolved
without any organs being sent
for incineration,” said the
source. “The whole episode
and the upset caused to fami-
lies was totally unnecessary.”

An external review ordered
by Minister for Health Ste-
phen Donnelly, headed up by
an expert in perinatal patholo-
gy, will be completed by late
October or early November.

Its findings and recommen-
dations will be shared with the
families affected.

Tense negotiations over ¤165bn road investment

■ PJ Gallagher on his 17km Hill to Hill challenge to launch the #UpTheHill2021 campaign for the Jack and Jill Children’s Foundation. The comedian/radio presenter cycled his own
Penny Farthing from the Summit Inn, Howth, to Hill 16 in Croke Park to raise awareness for the campaign. PHOTOGRAPH: ALAN BETSON
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Although hospitals are busy
and under pressure, it is the
threat of what could happen
this winter that really exercises
the minds of health bosses.

Ireland is clearly in the grip
of yet another wave of Covid-19
and though cases are projected
to peak at the end of this month,
there is not a great deal of confi-
dence in this prediction. Anoth-
er uncertainty is the rate at
whichcases translate into hospi-
tal cases; this may be reduced as
booster shots are given to vul-
nerable populations.

Unlike last year, hospitals
are trying to provide something
equating to normal service to
non-Covid patients. This latest
surge in infections has forced
the cancellation of elective
work in 21 hospitals, according
to the Health Service Execu-

tive.
So far, only about 10 opera-

tions a week have been can-
celled in these sites, but this
number is likely to rise as the
month goes on.

The big fear is of the return
of flu in significant numbers, as
happened three winters ago. So
far, there is little sign of win-
ter’s traditional scourge, but
the strain beginning to circu-
late in parts of Europe appears
to hit older people hardest.

Surge
The busiest emergency depart-
ments (EDs) now are those
treating children, due to a big
surge in the RSV respiratory vi-
rus as well as norovirus (winter
vomiting bug).

The combination of viruses
circulating is proving challeng-
ing for the immune systems of
some children, and the fact
there was no flu last year has led
to fear they could be extra-vul-
nerable this winter.

Thenumber of people attend-
ing EDs at present is up on last
year but roughly similar to
2019, as are admissions to hospi-
tal.

In the last week of October,
for example, almost 24,000
people attended an ED, up 21
per cent on the same week last
year, during the pandemic, and
down 6 per cent on the previous
week. Just over 6,000 of those
patients were admitted, up 9
per cent on the previous year.

Attendance and admissions
among potentially the frailest
group of patients, those aged
over 75, is also up on last year by

about the same amount.
It says a lot about the state of

the health service that one met-
ric used to gauge performance
is whether patients attending
ED have been either dis-
charged or admitted within 24
hours. Thankfully, 96 per cent
were meeting this target in late
October.

Over the past eight weeks,
only 56 per cent of patients
aged over 75 were discharged
or admitted within nine hours,
according to another perfor-
mance metric.

This in spite of research
showing that patient mortality
increases exponentially after
nine hours.

Or put it another way, more
than 1,000 of the oldest pa-
tients were forced to wait in ED
for nine hours or more to be
dealt with. And that doesn’t

even include the time it take to
get registered on arrival at ED.

Trolleynumbers
In terms of the number of pa-
tients waiting to be admitted to
hospital, this winter is so far
proving to be twice as bad as the
same time last year. Yet trolley
numbers are down by a third on
the pre-pandemic time of 2019.

Despite the yearly variations,
the regional pattern follows
similar lines, with the greatest
overcrowding in tertiary hospi-
tals outside Dublin – Galway
and Limerick. In the last week
in October, hospitals in Droghe-
da, Waterford and the Mater in
Dublin were also experiencing
high levels of ED presentation.

The congestion in the system
can also be seen in higher num-
bers of patients waiting for
transfers out of hospital. A
huge effort was made to reduce
the numbers of delayed trans-
fers of care at the start of the
pandemic, in recognition of the
pressure the system was going
to come under and the risks Cov-
id-19 could pose for many of
these patients.

The number of delayed trans-
fers of care was kept stable at
around the 400 mark for much
of the pandemic, but has crept
up this year towards the 500
mark. This is still 30 per cent
lower than in late 2019.

In summary, the health ser-
vice is coping, but this winter is
likely to be the hardest for
years.

The HSE’s winter plan, to be
published shortly, cannot come
soon enough.

Analysis

Dáilsketch

Paul
Cullen

Big fear is of the
return of flu in
significant numbers
as months progress

The Dáil reconvened at two
o’clock yesterday.

Anyone playing the Mary
Lou Leaders’ Questions
drinking game (raise your
glass for every cliche) would
have been completely buckled
by quarter past.

But with investment funds
buying up forever homes as
her chosen topic, anyone
foolish enough to risk their
liver had only themselves to
blame.

Relying on a story from
Viscount Rothermere’s Irish
Daily Mail, the Sinn Féin
leader grabbed a golden
opportunity to tackle the
Taoiseach for the umpteenth
time on an issue dear to her
heart: cuckoo funds.

On Saturday, Craig Hughes
reported that the Department
of Finance is planning to hold
“roadshows” next year aimed
at enticing international
funds to invest in Irish
residential property.

Apparently the boys with
the big bucks are “spooked”
by the ongoing political
ructions here over institution-
al investors bulk-buying
houses and elbowing individu-
al homebuyers out of the
market.

Recent tax changes,
coupled with uncertainty over
whether more might be in the
pipeline, have fuelled uncer-
tainly and the Merrion Street
mandarins feel “a market-fac-
ing event” fronted by a couple
of heavyweight Ministers
might encourage internation-
al capital into the country.

According to departmental
documents, two names are in
the frame. Comments from
their spokespeople indicate
that Paschal Donohoe, the
Fine Gael Minister for
Finance, seems gung-ho
about the wheeze but Dar-
ragh O’Brien, the Fianna Fáil
Minister for Housing, does
not appear so enthusiastic
about attending.

“State’s ploy to attract
cuckoo funds” was the head-
line over Saturday’s piece. To
be fair to Mary Lou McDonald,
neither she nor her speech
writer were going to pass up on
a chance to repeatedly clobber
the Taoiseach around the ears
with the words “cuckoo
funds”.

She fell just one short of a
dozen mentions in the course
of two questions, enough to
render most devotees of the
Mary Lou Leaders’ Questions
drinking game pie-eyed.

“Fianna Fáil and Fine Gael
have bent over backwards for
cuckoo funds,” she began.

Cheers!
“Sweetheart deals.”
Sláinte!
“Sweep in” and “gobble up

homes” from “under the noses
of ordinary home-buyers.”

Gulp!
“They literally hung the

flag of surrender up over
Dublin for these investors.”

Swig!
Paschal Donohoe and

Darragh O’Brien are “looking
to dust off the red carpet and
roll it out” for these wealthy
institutions.

Down the hatch!
“Here we go again with a

Fianna Fáil-led government
and cuckoo funds.”

Slurp!
Faced with the choice of

looking after hard-pressed
renters and big business,
“well, you’ve shown whose
side you’re on.”

Bottoms up!
The Taoiseach and his

Ministers are “running after”
and “cosying up” even further
to these wealthy funds.

Hic!
Government politicians

know that being closely
associated with international
investment firms and pension
fund vehicles is toxic.

“There is no public support
for this insanity,” the Sinn Féin
leader told the Taoiseach. She
is pushing an open door here –
a simple action in itself which
too many individuals and
families can’t afford to do
these days because of a
dysfunctional property
market.

So what about “your
Ministers’ proposed cuckoo
fund roadshow”, Mary Lou
asked Micheál Martin, forever
linking the department’s
inward investment drive to
the publicly reviled
bulk-buy-to-rent-out mer-
chants.

Did he know about it? Does
he approve of it? Who were
his Ministers going to meet?

What new, extra sweetheart
deals are they going to
promise the investors buying
up ordinary people’s houses?

Straight off, in Irish and then
in English, theTaoiseach said
theSinn Féin leader is wrong in
her assertion that his Govern-
ment is in league with financial
cuckoo and vulture funds.

But Mary Lou wasn’t
backing down, despite a very
comprehensive rundown
from Micheál detailing
building projects completed
or under way along with the
many policy and funding
initiatives his Government
has put in place to address the
housing crisis.

“Why do I say all of that?”
he asked at the end of deliver-
ing this extensive list.

“Because you don’t want to
answer my question,” said
Mary Lou.

He was saying it to counter
her “propaganda spin”
masquerading as a question
and “designed to portray
Government housing policy
as being exclusively about one
thing and one thing only”.
Trying to make it out as being
almost exclusively about
cuckoo funds was “wide of the
mark, disingenuous and
dishonest”, he said angrily.

As for this planned road-
show?

“There is no roadshow,” he
snapped at the end of a
shouting match between the
two. “Not true. Not true.”

Who said anything about
being against investment?
“Nobody,” said Mary Lou.
“Ireland is open for business.
We all know that.”

Sweetheartfunds
But the cuckoo funds. What
sweetheart deals are they
getting to entice them over
here? Has the Government
learned any lessons at all? Not
at all, concluded Mary Lou.
Here we go again with Fianna
Fáil in Government and
cuckoo funds.

“Soundbite nonsense,”
fumed the Minister for
Housing.

Of course, in this long-run-
ning cuckoo conflict between
Mary Lou and Micheál, the
Taoiseach has amassed a few
favourite soundbites of his
own.

Time to open another
bottle?

Maybe a small one.
In what was Feputy McDon-

ald indulging? “A lot of bluff
and bluster.” Chin-chin!

“And nothing to back it up.”
G’luck!
Mary Lou was not amused.

“You’re making a show of
yourself,” she told him.

Really? Micheál noted that
all the Government gets from
Sinn Féin when it brings in
legislation on affordable
housing is “repeated negativi-
ty and opposition”.

Glug!
“Until, wait for it, what

happens when the divisions
bells ring? Sinn Féin meekly
go in and support the afforda-
ble housing legislation.” The
party’s “extraordinary,
repeated and consistent”
opposition to housing develop-
ments all over the country is
“rank hypocrisy”.

Salut!
No roadshow and no

cosying up to cuckoo funds,
insisted Micheál.

Mary Lou harried, demand-
ing further answers.

“Out of order,” complained
the Taoiseach as the barrage
continued.

“Many things are out of
order,” said the Sinn Féin
leader.

The Minister for Housing
came in with a sliding tackle,
bringing hostilities to close.

“You take everything from
the Daily Mail,” shouted
Darragh O’Brien.

That stung Mary Lou.
At the end, they all looked

like they needed a stiff drink.
Within an hour of the

exchanges, Sinn Féin had a
tweet up along with a video
clip.

“Here we go again! The
Government looks set to delay
vital transport infrastructure
across the State BUT the
FF/FG roadshow to attract
more Cuckoo funds into
Ireland is still on track –”

And so did the party leader.
“Govt cozying up to Cuckoo
funds as our people face a
housing crisis. Taoiseach
won’t answer questions on
this – just bluff and bluster.
#FFFGCuckoos”

Hic!

HARRY McGEE
Political Correspondent

Registered sex offenders liv-
ing in the community would
be explicitly prohibited from
working with children and
could also be made subject to
electronic tagging under new
legislation.

The Sex Offenders (Amend-
ment) Bill 2021 was approved
by Ministers yesterday after
being brought to the Cabinet
meeting by Minister for Jus-
tice Helen McEntee.

The legislation would allow
An Garda Síochána to release
information on sex offenders
in certain circumstances. An-
other major feature of the Bill
is that offenders must notify a
change of address within
three rather than seven days.

Other powers would be giv-
en to gardaí including the tak-
ing of fingerprints, photo-
graphs and palm prints to con-
firm the identity of a sex of-
fender. There would also be a
specific provision prohibiting
a sex offender from working

with young children or with
vulnerable adults. Gardaí
would also be allowed to apply
for electronic monitoring of
an offender to help ensure
compliance with a post-re-
lease supervision order.

Ms McEntee said she under-
stood the concerns of commu-
nities about sex offenders and
she hoped the Bill would “help
alleviate those concerns”.

The most recent statistics
show there are 1,708 people
subject to the reporting re-
quirement under the current
2001 Act. Some 319 of those
are being supervised by the
Probation Service and 192 are
on post-release supervision in
the community. The remain-
der notify their whereabouts
at Garda stations.

In all, some 433 who have
been convicted of a sex of-
fence are in prison. Sex offend-
ers in the community are joint-
ly managed by an Garda, the
Probation Service, as well as
the child and family agency
Tusla if there are child protec-
tion concerns.

JENNIFER BRAY
Political Correspondent

Former government chief
whipandministerJoeMcHugh
has said he will have to “consid-
er all options” politically if a
new mica redress scheme does
not meet the expectations of af-
fected homeowners.

Mr McHugh said leaving
Fine Gael would be “one of the
hardest things” for him to do
but that he could not back any
redress scheme that was not
fully accessible to those affect-
ed by the defects.

Options for an enhanced re-
dress scheme were discussed
last night at meeting between
the Coalition party leaders as
well as Minister for Housing
Darragh O’Brien, Minister for
Finance Paschal Donohoe and
Minister for Public Expendi-
ture Michael McGrath. It is un-
derstood that a new scheme
could be brought to Cabinet
within a fortnight.

Options on the table in-
clude an industry levy to
co-fundthe remediation meas-
ures as well as higher caps on
the value of proposed works to
remedy the mica problem.
Much of the recent discus-
sions have focused on who
would administer the new

scheme.
Mica are naturally occur-

ring minerals that can absorb
and store water, which have
been found in building blocks
and can cause them to crack
and crumble over time. Thou-
sands of homes in the west and
northwest have been affected
by the problem and owners
are seeking redress. The De-
partment of Housing has esti-
mated that some 6,600 homes
may require remediation.

Mr McHugh, a TD for Done-
gal, where mamy of the affect-
ed homes are, said he would
have to consider his position if
the parameters of the en-
hanced scheme do not satisfy
the owners of properties facing
mica issues.

“I was heavily involved in
the first scheme. What
wrecked the first scheme was
the nit-picking at the end,” he
said. “By not going 100 per
cent, not putting in accommo-
dation costs, not putting in the
storage costs and basically
coming up with a half-baked
scheme . . . it was nit-picking.”

Mr McHugh said he still be-
lieved that a suitable scheme
could be agreed but that if af-
fected homeowners “feel they
are not in a position to support
it, I will be on their side”.

Housing row
leaves everyone
feeling cuckoo

■ The number of people
attending EDs at present is up
on last year but roughly
similar to 2019, as are
admissions to hospital

Miriam
Lord

HomeNews

Health service is coping but this winter
is likely to be the hardest for years

HARRY McGEE,
JENNIFER BRAY
and FREYA McCLEMENTS

The high rate of Covid-19 infec-
tion in communities at present
“represents a significant risk to
those who are most vulnerable
in our society”, chief medical of-
ficer Dr Tony Holohan said yes-
terday, after 3,578 further cas-
es were reported.

More than 44,000 cases of
the disease have been recorded
in the last 14 days, an average of
more than 3,100 a day. The
number of people being treated
in hospital for the disease in-
creased to 520 yesterday, up 22
on Monday’s total, and includ-
ed 83 in intensive care units.

“The volume of disease in the
community is really very high
and represents a significant
risk to those who are most vul-
nerable in our society,” Dr Holo-
han said in a statement.

He encouraged people to
seek a test if they have symp-
toms of the disease, wash their
hands regularly, wear masks on
public transport and in social
settings and to try to meet oth-
ers either outdoors or in well
ventilated places. “By layering
all of the public health meas-
ures with which we are now so
familiar, we can help to break
the chains of transmission.”

Cabinet members were yes-

terday told the number of peo-
ple in intensive care with Cov-
id-19 is not forecast to fall below
50 until December at the earli-
est and could rise further be-
tween now and then. In a brief-
ing to Ministerial colleagues,
Minister for Health Stephen
Donnelly said the hospital sys-
tem was under sustained pres-
sure due to high numbers of pa-
tients needing treatment for
Covid-19 and other issues.

The Cabinet was told there
had been a fall in the ratio of
case numbers that translate
into hospitalisations from 35

per 1,000 cases to 25 per 1,000
cases in recent weeks.

Growthrate
Ministers were told the general
growth rate in cases stood at
3.3 per cent a day, with rising
rates of infection in the 19-24
age group noted as a particular
concern. The meeting heard
booster vaccinations for nurs-
ing home residents had been
completed and that over 80s liv-
ing in the community should
have had their third doses by
the middle of the month.

Government officials yester-

day met hospitality representa-
tives and said they were con-
cerned about a lack of compli-
ance with rules around Cov-
id-19 vaccination certs, particu-
larly among younger age
groups, when visiting bars and
restaurants.

Industry figures told the
meeting they believed there
was a need to impose tougher
sanctions and fines on venues
found not to be complying with
public health requirements.
The Government side said it
would consider such measures
but were understood to be

somewhat resistant. The meet-
ing was told no fresh restric-
tions on the sector were
planned at this stage. It is under-
stood there was some concern
beforehand the recent surge in
case numbers could see some
restrictions being reimposed.

The latest Economic and So-
cial Research Institute study
for the Government said the
proportion of people saying
their Covid-19 passes were not
checked in pubs rose from 21
per cent to 37 per cent. Some
34 per cent of people who dined
in restaurants said they had not

been asked for their certs.
Meanwhile, the deaths of a

further seven people with Cov-
id-19 were reported by the
Northern Ireland’s Depart-
ment of Health yesterday as
well as 1,228 further cases. A to-
tal of 395 people are receiving
hospital treatment for the dis-
ease, with 39 in intensive care.

Morethan44,000
casesrecordedinlast
14days,anaverage
of3,100aday

Sex offenders may be
tagged under new Bill

McHugh could quit FG
if mica scheme fails to
satisfy homeowners

■ People enjoying a night out
in Tramline nightclub in
Dublin as nightclubs reopened
earlier this month. PHOTOGRAPH:
DAMIEN EAGERS

MARK HILLIARD

Austin Currie, the SDLP
co-founder, civil rights leader
and former Fine Gael minister,
has died aged 82.

In a statement, his family
said they were heartbroken af-
ter Mr Currie died peacefully in
his sleep at his home in Derry-
mullen, Co Kildare.

“Our Daddy was wise, brave
and loving and we thank him
for the values that he lived by
and instilled in us. He was our
guiding star who put the princi-
ples of peace, social justice and
equality first,” they said.

Born in Co Tyrone in 1939,
Mr Currie was the eldest of 11
children. He studied history
and politics at Queen’s Universi-
ty, Belfast, before going on
aged 24 to take a seat in Stor-
mont, where he was as a Nation-

alist member for East Tyrone.
He co-founded the SDLP (So-
cial Democratic and Labour
Party) in 1970.

Later in his career, Mr Cur-
rie became a Fine Gael TD for
Dublin West in 1989 and fin-
ished third in the 1990 presiden-
tial election.

It was his involvement in
Northern Ireland’s nascent civil
rights movement that propelled
him into the limelight. He was a
lead organiser of the first march
in August 1968, which followed
hisoccupationofahouseinCale-
don, Co Tyrone in protest at dis-
crimination in local council
housing allocations.

The issue had long been a
source of anger for nationalists
as councils, generally, were un-
ionist-dominated and reluctant
to allocate housing to Catho-
lics, a move that would directly

affect their ability to vote.
“It was so blatant, we had to

do something,” he told The
Irish Times in 2018.

Not long afterwards, inspired
by the American civil rights
movement, Mr Currie began to
plan for similar agitation in
Northern Ireland. The first
peaceful march, which went
from Coalisland to Dungannon,
was followed by a second in Der-
ry, where clashes broke out with
baton-wielding members of the
Royal Ulster Constabulary.

In a 40 year political career,
which began with a maiden
speech attacking Unionist pre-
mier Lord Brookeborough
when he was a student in 1962,
he would become a Stormont
MP, a minister in the 1974 pow-
ersharing executive, and a Fine
Gael minister of State from
1994-1997.

He was married Anita for 53
years and his children de-
scribed them as “a formidable
team whose love for each other
and their family saw them
through some of the worst
times in Northern Ireland’s re-
cent history”.

TánaisteandFine Gael leader
LeoVaradkar describedMrCur-
rie as a “pioneer of the civil
rights movement in Northern
Ireland”.

“Above all, he cared most
about bringing peace to this is-
land by peaceful means, some-
thing he worked towards
throughout his political career,
and was vehemently opposed to
political violence.”

Mr Currie is survived by his
childrenEstelle,Caitríona, Dual-
ta, Austin and Emer, a Senator;
their partners and 13 grandchil-
dren.

SDLP co-founder Currie dies aged 82

HighrateofCovidinfectionsa‘significant
risk’tovulnerable,warnsHolohan

Number of people in
hospital rises to
520, with 83 in
intensive care units
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A r e t u r n t o a f u l l
work-from-home policy is on
the cards as public health offi-
cials mull further measures
aimed at controlling rapidly ris-
ing Covid-19 cases.

The National Public Health
Emergency Team (Nphet)
meets today to decide whether
further public health measures
are needed to tackle high infec-
tion rates.

A recommendation that em-
ployees generally work from
home is “one of the considera-
tions” that will be discussed at
the meeting before a recom-
mendation is made to Govern-
ment, said State chief medical
officer Tony Holohan.

He noted advice from the
United Kingdom’s Nphet equiv-
alent that advising people to
work from home is likely to

have the most impact on the vi-
rus spreading this winter.

Speaking at the team’s week-
ly briefing yesterday, Dr Holo-
han also said the Department of
Health had “taken a leadership
step” by reinstating a work-
from-home rule for its employ-
ees. Up to recently they could
go to the office once a week.

Worseningsituation
Current Government policy
proposes a “phased and stag-
gered” return to the workplace,
but Tánaiste Leo Varadkar has
suggested a full return will not
happen until next spring.

Health officials are not con-
sidering reimposing restric-
tions “at this point in time” de-
spite the worsening situation,
said Dr Holohan. However,
they are considering what addi-
tional measures are needed to
augment the current approach.

This is focused on encourag-

ing people to reduce social con-
tacts, accelerating rollout of
boosters and ensuring compli-
ance by the hospitality sector
with vaccine-pass rules.

Dr Holohan said “not
enough” people are heeding
Nphet’s message on socialising,
while surveys show one-third of
restaurants, cafes and pubs are
not checking passes.

While earlier models suggest
cases should peak towards the
end of this month, officials said
there was “no guarantee” this
would happen, given current
trends. Infections are rising in
all counties and in all age
groups, but especially among
19- to 24-year-olds. The excep-
tion is among over-85s, where a
drop in incidence is being attrib-
uted to booster vaccines.

KEVIN O’SULLIVAN
In Glasgow

China and the US are to work
together across a wide range
of climate issues, a move seen
as a major breakthrough in ef-
forts to tackle the crisis.

The initiative was con-
firmed by China’s main negoti-
ator Xie Zhenhua at the
Cop26 conference in Glasgow
and comes despite tensions
arising from president Xi Jin-
ping not attending in person,
and criticism of China’s cli-
mate response from US presi-
dent Joe Biden.

Mr Xie said climate change
was “a common challenge
faced by humanity and was an
existential threat”. There was
“more agreement than diver-
gence between China and US
on the climate issue”, he said,
telling a meeting of leaders
and negotiators he hoped this
new declaration would help
make Cop26 a success.

The US and China are to fo-
cus on a wide range of actions
including “the specifics of en-
hancing measurement and
mitigation of methane” aris-
ing from the fossil and waste
sectors, “as well as incentives
and programmes to reduce
methane from the agricultur-
al sector”.

The two countries wel-
comed the Glasgow Leaders’
Declaration on Forests and
Land Use and said they intend
to engage collaboratively in
support of eliminating global
illegal deforestation through
effectively enforcing respec-
tive bans on illegal imports.

High-profilecommitment
Responding to the pact, chief
executive of think tank E3G
Nick Mabey said: “The big sig-
nificance of this is geopoliti-
cal. US and China have sig-
nalled they will end the wars of
words that marred the past
days. They will now build cli-
mate co-operation bilaterally
and in multilateral fora.

“This high-profile commit-
ment puts pressure on both
countries to move their posi-
tions to make Cop26 a suc-
cess.”

As it moves into its final
hours, a first draft text on an
agreement has included his-

toric commitments to phasing
out coal and subsidies for fos-
sil fuels – and calls on coun-
tries to strengthen targets in
cutting greenhouse gas emis-
sions by the end of 2022.

The document underscores
concerns of climate experts
and activists that there is a
yawning gap between current
national pledges and the kinds
of emission cuts required to
keep the world from avoiding
catastrophic climate impacts.

While the coal and fossil
fuel commitments are a first
in a Cop text, according to ne-
gotiators, there was no time-
line for these actions.

Developing states support-
ed by Ireland highlighted
weaker elements on climate fi-
nance, adaptation and “loss
and damage” – critical require-
ments for poorer countries.

Significantrevisions
The text is undergoing signifi-
cant revisions as countries
fight over the language, but al-
ready it reinforces the need to
limit global warming by 1.5 de-
grees.

Minister for Climate Ea-
mon Ryan said the text
formed a basis for negotia-
tions. “It needs to be added to.
We need more ambition, on
how we reduce emissions,
how we provide climate fi-
nance, how we protect biodi-
versity at the same time.”

He confirmed he had been
asked to represent the EU in
bilateral discussions on trans-
parency to ensure there was
clear indication if emissions re-
ductions were working.

Minister for Foreign Affairs
Simon Coveney said: “I think
we will see an increased em-
phasis trying to ensure particu-
larly wealthy countries make
clear commitments on 1.5 de-
grees. The text is reasonably
strong on that.”

A roadmap was required to
ensure temperature rise was
kept within that limit this cen-
tury, he said. “But it’s another
thing delivering on that. What
this week needs to do is create
the sense of urgency and,
quite frankly, crisis around
what’s happening.”

New redress proposal for affected
homeowners to go before Cabinet

Cop26 reports: page 2;
Opinion: page 12
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Mostly dry to begin, with
scattered rain moving up from
the south, turning heavy later.
Highs of 11-14 degrees.

Officials call on public
to halve social contacts:
page 3

Announcement at Cop26 signals
breakthrough in climate action rift

Draft text commits to phasing out coal
and fossil fuels subsidies but no timeline

JENNIFER BRAY
Political Correspondent

An enhanced scheme for
homeowners affected by the
mica crisis is set to go to Cabi-
net in less than two weeks with
a new cap of up to ¤400,000
per home under discussion.

It was originally intended
that the scheme would be pre-
sented to Cabinet this week
but Ministers and officials
have been locked into negotia-
tions as the State seeks to bal-
ance the final costs with the re-
quirements of the thousands
of homeowners whose proper-
ties have been affected.

Mica is a mineral that can
absorb water, leading to
cracks and crumbling in
bricks containing it. The likely
cost of rebuilding or repairing
affected homes is growing rap-
idly as further problems
emerge in Clare, Limerick and
Sligo after first surfacing in
Donegal and Mayo.

A new proposal is set to go
to Cabinet the week after next.

Sources have said that two
of the remaining major stick-
ing points are the size of the
cap on works and the inclu-
sion of rental properties in the
scheme. Under discussion is a
cap of about ¤400,000 but
there are differences of opin-
ion in Government about
whether it should be more gen-
erous than that or closer to
¤350,000 instead.

It has also not yet been de-
cided whether rental proper-

ties will be included. Officials
are understood to be con-
cerned that including these
properties could significantly
widen the scheme and have an
impact on the overall cost.

A source said there also re-
mained the potential for politi-
cal difficulty over so-called an-
cillary costs. Homeowners
have highlighted the cost of
testing and engineers reports
at up to ¤15,000.

They have also said that the
cost of paying for rent while a
house is being repaired is
¤15,000- ¤18,000, but it is un-
derstood a figure of ¤10,000 is
currently under discussion.

‘Pursueandidentify’
Minister for Housing Darragh
O’Brien has said that he plans
to “pursue and identify those
who have been found to have
been responsible” for the mica
problem, and has held discus-
sions with Attorney General
Paul Gallagher.

The new scheme was dis-
cussed by the party leaders
and a number of Ministers ear-
lier this week but no final deci-
sions were taken.

The existing Defective Con-
crete Blocks Scheme covers
¤50,000 of repairs in cases
where a house can be saved,
and up to a maximum of
¤275,000 in cases where hous-
es must be demolished and re-
built. The Department of
Housing has estimated that
about 6,600 homes may re-
quire remediation.
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■ Niamh Campbell (10) is pictured on Grafton Street in Dublin last night as the Christmas lights were switched on, officially
marking the beginning of the festive season in the capital. PHOTOGRAPH: STEPHEN COLLINS/COLLINS PHOTOS
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Full work-from-home policy
looms as Covid cases rise

Mica scheme
could include
¤400,000 cap
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JENNIFER BRAY
Political Correspondent

A new system of calculating
grants for mica homeowners
will be considered by the Gov-
ernment as a controversial slid-
ing scale looks set to be
dropped.

The Cabinet last year ap-
proved an enhanced scheme to
cover repairs or rebuilding for
an estimated 7,500 homes in
Donegal and Mayo.

It includes a ¤420,000 cap
on the level of support on offer,
up from ¤247,500 under a pre-
vious version of the scheme.

The Government signalled
its intent to implement a sliding
scale that would provide ¤145
per square foot for the first
1,000 sq ft of a home, ¤110 for
the next 1,000 sq ft and then
¤100 sq ft after that.

The Mica Action Group
along with Opposition politi-
cians called for the sliding scale

to be dropped amid claims that
it would mean that homeown-
ers would not get 100 per cent
redress and would have to con-
tribute tens of thousands of
euro to rebuilding their houses.
Government backbenchers
also raised concerns.

A new model proposed by
the Society of CharteredSurvey-
ors Ireland (SCSI) will instead
see payments made based on
eight different types of houses.

This ranges from a two-bed
terraced estate house to a
five-plus bedroom rural house.

Minister for Housing Dar-
ragh O’Brien will likely adopt
the measures suggested by the
SCSI when they submit their re-
port before February 28th.

Homeowners have also
raised concerns about the inclu-
sion of new foundations in the

scheme if they are needed, as
well as concerns that the
scheme will only cover the cost
of restoring houses to pre-2007
building standards.

In a letter sent to campaign
groups, Mr O’Brien said that
the foundations issue was being
considered as part of the review
by the National Standards Au-
thority of Ireland.

On the building standards,
Mr O’Brien wrote that the
scheme was a “like for like” re-

mediation grant.
“Homeowners will also be eli-

gible for the newly revised
SEAI retrofit grants. I am work-
ing with my colleague Minister
Eamon Ryan to ensure this pro-
cess can be streamlined for de-
fective concrete block scheme
applicants.”

Mr O’Brien said that the legis-
lation to introduce the scheme
should be published next
month. The Government’s in-
tention is to have it up and run-
ning before the summer.

“My office has been directly
engaging with the Attorney
General to accelerate the publi-
cation of a defective concrete
block scheme Bill next month. I
am eager to pass this legislation
to give effect to the ¤2.2billion
scheme as soon as possible,” Mr
O’Brien wrote. “I understand

the level of anxiety and appre-
hension around the scheme giv-
en the scale involved and home-
owners’ experiences of the dev-
astation caused by mica.

“The SCSI is providing a valu-
able independent real cost re-
port to provide clarity and cer-
tainty for homeowners based
on best real cost data available.

“Construction costs within
the SCSI report will be re-
viewed annually to reflect any
changes to the real cost of con-
struction. I believe the final re-
port will provide welcome clari-
ty and certainty for homeown-
ers by ensuring the cost levels
in the grant scheme reflect the
best data available.”

MARY CAROLAN

A law providing for the differ-
ent treatment of complaints
over being refused entry to
pubs and other licensed premis-
es is disproportionately impact-
ing on disabled people and
members of the Traveller and
Roma communities, according
to the Irish Human Rights and
Equality Commission
(IHREC).

The law, under which com-
plaints over refusal of entry are
dealt with by the District Court
rather than the Workplace Re-
lations Commission (WRC),
where most complaints of dis-
crimination are addressed, was
“not fit for purpose”, said
IHREC chief commissioner Si-
néad Gibney.

The commission wants Minis-
ter for Children, Disability,
Equality, Integration and
Youth Roderic O’Gorman to

support a statutory amend-
ment to section 19 of the Intoxi-
cating Liquor Act 2003, which
would mean that discrimina-
tion cases in relation to entry to
pubs, restaurants and other li-
censed venues which currently
go to the District Court would
go to the WRC.

The IHREC recommenda-
tion follows its detailed review
of section 19 after it invoked, for
the first time, section 30 of the
IHREC Act 2014, which gives it
the power to review any legisla-
tion relating to the protection
and promotion of human rights
and equality.

The commission said section
19 meant complainants had to
hire lawyers and proceed
through the more adversarial
and challenging atmosphere of
a court to seek redress, making
the enforcement of important
rights “excessively difficult and
in some cases virtually impossi-

ble”. Ms Gibney said: “We need
to ask why there is a different le-
gal approach for being discrimi-
nated against at the door of a
pub, restaurant or club than in
any other type of shop or ser-
vice. This is a systemic equality

issue which must be removed if
we are to achieve equal access
to justice.”

The Committee on the Elimi-
nation of Racial Discrimination
and other international human
rights bodies had also criticised
the State for failing to take ac-
tions to effect this change, she
said.

“We have made it clear to
Government that victims of dis-
crimination deserve access to
efficient and clear mechanisms
to seek justice. Anything less is
unacceptable.”

The commission said Courts
Service data showed most sec-
tion 19 proceedings instituted
in the District Court were ei-
ther struck out or withdrawn,
with only 11 cases between 2017
and 2019 resulting in an order
for compensation.

In contrast, the previous re-
gime under which discrimina-
tion claims in respect of li-
censed premises were dealt
with by the Equality Tribunal,
which preceded the WRC, the
tribunal issued 20 decisions
concerning licensed premises
in 2001, 45 decisions in 2002,
and 64 decisions in 2003.

The Irish Traveller Move-
ment (ITM), welcoming the out-
come of the IHREC review, said

it had sought a review of the Act
since its introduction in 2003
due to concerns it would cause
significant barriers for Travel-
lers challenging discrimination
at the point of entry to licensed
premises.

From 2005-2017, the two
grounds most cited for com-
plaint by both the Equality Au-
thority and the WRC were on
grounds of Travellers and race,
the ITM noted in a statement. It
pointedto licensed premises cir-
cumventing the equality legisla-
tion by, for example, cancelling
a wedding booking, claiming
they had double booked, after
discovering the person in-
volved was a Traveller.

The lack of legal cover for
Travellers under section 19 cas-
es has also been raised by
groups including the Free Le-
gal Advice Centres and interna-
tional human rights commit-
tees.

MARY CAROLAN
Legal Affairs Correspondent

The DPP’s decision not to pros-
ecute the HSE over the foster
home care of an intellectually
disabled woman known as
Grace has dismayed the family
of another woman who spent
time in the same home as a
child.

“We have been left with
more questions than an-
swers,” according to Claire, a
sister of Sara (not their real
names).

She is concerned the deci-
sion in Grace’s case may mean
“the end of the road” in terms
of investigating what hap-
pened to Sara and other chil-
dren in the foster home.

“My family want an ac-
knowledgment of what hap-
pened to Sara, an apology, ac-
countability from those in
charge.”

Sara shared a bed with
Grace when Sara was in the
foster home in the southeast
for some two years in the early
1990s. Sara stayed there dur-
ing the week to facilitate her
daily attendance at a special
needs school and returned
home to her family, who lived
some distance away, at week-
ends.

Her mother removed Sara
from the foster home after be-
coming concerned when her
daughter, who like Grace is
non-verbal, exhibited sexual-
ised behaviour one weekend
at home.

Sara’s mother raised her
concerns about the foster
home with the South Eastern
Health Board and others in
the 1990s but, according to

Claire, her mother was not lis-
tened to. The family has since
learned concerns were also
raised by teachers at Sara’s
school,nurses and social work-
ers of alleged sexual abuse in
the foster home, Claire told
The Irish Times.

The High Court in 2017 ap-
proved a ¤6.3 million settle-
ment for Grace in civil pro-
ceedings brought against the
HSE by the general solicitor
for wards of court after Grace
was taken into wardship.

The HSE apologised in
court for the failings in the
care of Grace whose treat-
ment the then High Court
president, Mr Justice Peter
Kelly, described as a “scan-
dal”.

A Garda investigation was
launched after a whistleblow-
er made a formal complaint
about the care of Grace, who
was allowed to remain with
the foster family for some 20
years despite physical abuse,
neglect and possible sexual
abuse.

Gardaí sent a file to the DPP
recommending prosecutions
for endangerment and negli-
gence but it emerged last
month the DPP has decided
against prosecution.

After her mother removed
Sara from the home, the fami-
ly had a 10-year battle with the
HSE to get adequate supports
for her to live independently,
Claire said.

“Sara was given all the la-
bels, we were told she would
never live independently but
she’s thriving. It shows, if the
right supports are provided in
the right way, people like Sara
can flourish and grow.”

LoveisintheairUCDstudentsdemandshowofsupport

■ Darragh
O’Brien: will
likely adopt the
measures
suggested by
the SCSI

■ Roderic
O’Gorman:
asked to back
amendment to
Intoxicating
Liquor Act

HomeNews

Payments to be based on eight different
types of houses under new model

Ireland
faces fine
over gun
directive

Family dismayed by
DPP decision not
to prosecute HSE

KITTY HOLLAND
Social Affairs Correspondent

A newborn baby at risk of ne-
glect and a family experienc-
ing domestic violence re-
ceived “inadequate safeguard-
ing” from Tusla, according to
a report published yesterday.

The inspection document
by the Health Information and
Quality Authority (Hiqa) of
Tusla’s services in Dublin
southwest/Kildare/west Wick-
low found repeated instances
of child abuse and neglect be-
ing miscategorised as “wel-
fare” cases. Consequently,
they were treated less urgent-
ly.

Delays in responding to cas-
es led to a homeless child wait-
ing two months to be seen by a
social worker, while young
people leaving foster care
were left at serious risk of
homelessness. The inspection
of child protection, welfare
and fostering services in the re-
gion took place between Sep-
tember 27th and 30th, 2021.
Its purpose was to review are-
as of non-compliance during
the last inspection in Decem-
ber 2020.

It found the area now had
an experienced senior man-
agement team with clear lines
of responsibility. Cases await-
ing allocation for preliminary
inquiry had declined 43 per
cent, from 168 in December
2020 to 96, numbers awaiting
allocation for initial assess-
ment had fallen 71 per cent
from 98 to 28 and 81 cases
were waiting for support ser-
vices compared to 112, a reduc-
tion of 28 per cent.

But improvements were
still required, particularly in
the quality of intake assess-
ments. Of 26 preliminary in-
quiries examined by inspec-

tors, “quality issues” were
found in seven and five of
these cases had “multiple is-
sues”.

“Five cases were found to
be categorised as child welfare
where inspectors found the re-
ported concerns related to
abuse or neglect categories. In-
spectors found two cases were
prioritised as medium where
the case met the threshold for
a high-priority response.”

In three cases, “the quality
issues with the preliminary in-
quiry resulted in poor identifi-
cation of risk to children and
inadequate safeguarding”.

Safetyplanning
For example, concerns relat-
ing to neglect of a newborn
that required a prioritised re-
sponse were not addressed as
part of the preliminary in-
quiry. In another case, the his-
tory of domestic violence re-
ported did not result in safety
planning with the family or An
Garda Síochána, noted Hiqa.

Delayed responses led to
safeguarding inadequacies. In
one case, “a child was home-
less who waited two months
before having contact with so-
cial work. In another . . . there
was a reported concern that a
child was sexually abused.
Thisconcern needed to be veri-
fied but sufficient actions
were not taken to ensure the
child did not have contact with
the alleged abuser in the
3½ months up to the inspec-
tion.”

Responding to the report,
Tusla area manager Audrey
Warren wanted to “reassure
the public that where a child is
at immediate risk they receive
an immediate and protective
response. Tusla has agreed a
number of actions with Hiqa
to improve the service”.

■ UCD students at a St Valentine’s Day protest on campus in Belfield yesterday calling for action from university management to address high rents and protect
student support services. The students’ union called on the college to “reciprocate the love that students feel for UCD by addressing student concerns that have
consistently been raised over the last number of years”. PHOTOGRAPH: NICK BRADSHAW

Retrofitting could be next
pyrite or mica scandal:
Fintan O’Toole, page 14

New mica grants system proposed
to replace controversial sliding scale

Government intends to have ¤2.2bn
scheme up and running before summer

CONOR GALLAGHER
Crime Correspondent

Ireland is facing the prospect
of EU fines for failing to im-
plement legislation to pre-
vent blank firing weapons
from being converted into le-
thal firearms.

Along with Bulgaria,
Greece andLuxembourg, Ire-
land has missed the deadline
to introduce legislation con-
trolling such weapons by
more than two years.

TheEU directive was intro-
duced in 2019 amid growing
concern about criminals con-
verting blank firing weapons
into live firearms for use in or-
ganised criminal activity.

Such weapons can be con-
verted to fire live ammuni-
tion with relative ease and
moderate technical knowl-
edge. Around the time the di-
rective was introduced there
were several high-profile cas-
es of Irish criminals being
caught smuggling converted
blank firing weapons.

Last year, British police
warned blank firing pistols
were being purchased for as
little as ¤120 before being
converted into live weapons
in workshops across the UK.

‘Bullet’
Subversive organisations in
Northern Ireland have also
been known to engage in the
practice. Blank firing weap-
ons, known as “alarm and sig-
nal weapons”, are strictly con-
trolled in Ireland but the EU
wants to see tighter controls
aimed at making it more diffi-
cult to convert them into live
weapons.

These include rules ensur-
ing the weapons “cannot be
modified through the use of
ordinary tools either to expel
or to become capable of be-
ing converted to expel a shot,
bullet or projectile by the ac-
tion of a combustible propel-
lant”, the directive states.

The barrels of such weap-
ons should be fitted with ob-
structions and should not be
capable of being removed
from the weapon, it adds.

Last week, the European
Commission formally re-
quested the Irish Govern-
ment provide an update on
its efforts to transpose the di-
rective into law. It said Ire-
land now had two months to
notify the commission that
the directive had been imple-
mented. The Department of
Justice said draft regulations
to transpose the directive
“are at an advanced stage”
but declined to specify a date.

Rights group says WRC should deal
with complaints about pub entry refusals

Tusla criticised
over safeguarding
of at-risk baby
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DAVID FORSYTHE

Private bus companies have
said they “cannot survive” if
cuts to public transport fares
are not extended to private op-
erators.

Taxsaver fares on all subsi-
dised public transport servic-
es were reduced by an average
of 20 per cent at the beginning
of April under a Government
scheme to encourage more
people to use public transport.

Serving Bantry and Skibber-
een to Cork city, Damien Long
of West Cork Connect said the
cuts, along with a proposed
50 per cent reduction for Stu-
dent Travel Card holders,
could put operators like him
out of business.

“If this goes on for a year,
there is no way we can sur-
vive,” he said. “Our margins
are being squeezed as tight as
possible already with the ef-
fects of Covid and now the
huge rises in the cost of fuel.
Now they seem to be trying to
force us out altogether. It just
doesn’t make any sense,” said
Mr Long, who met Minister
for Transport Eamon Ryan re-
cently as part of a Coach Tour-
ism and Transport Council of
Ireland delegation.

“We were effectively told,
‘Sorry, the money isn’t availa-
ble’ when we asked if they
could extend the fare dis-
counts to private operators.
Not alone is it unfair, but it’s
anti-competitive as well.

“We hope it won’t come to it
but we will have to look at legal
options if the Government
can’t find a way of treating us
fairly,” he said.

Inflationpressurecuts
This month’s fare cuts are part
of the Government’s wider
package to lessen inflation
pressures, and saw fares fall-
ing by 20 per cent for Bus Éire-
ann customers on city services
in Cork, Galway, Limerick and

Waterford, as well as town ser-
vices in Athlone, Balbriggan,
Drogheda, Dundalk, Navan
and Sligo.

Fares were also reduced on
Bus Éireann’s inter-urban and
commuter services and on Lo-
cal Link rural services, but the
reductions apply only to subsi-
dised services, not to privately

run services.
Mr Long began the Skibber-

een service, directly compet-
ing with existing Bus Éireann
services. Since then, he added
the Bantry route and is plan-
ning a Kinsale-Cork run soon.

“We can take you to Cork
from Skibbereen and back for
an ¤18 standard fare while Bus
Éireann will cost you more
like ¤30. We don’t cost the
Government a penny and we
provide local jobs too,” Mr
Long said. He believes he now
carries 80 per cent of the pas-
sengers using the Skibbereen
route, “People are using buses
now who wouldn’t have before
because they know our bus
will turn up on time.

“They keep backtracking
and changing from one day to
the next what they are saying;
it really does look from our
pointof view as if thereis some-
thing strange going on here.
We are simply asking to be
treated fairly.”

Responding, the National
Transport Authority, which li-
censes bus services, said pri-
vateoperatorswouldbeinclud-
ed when student and young
adult fares were cut by 50 per
cent,butadatefortheintroduc-
tion of this change had not yet
been set.

Aidan Phelan was formerly accountant
to billionaire Denis O’Brien

Private bus firms being
‘forced out’ of business
by State-backed cuts

■ Damien Long
ofWest Cork
Connectsays
cutscould put
operatorsout of
business

RONAN MCGREEVY

Taoiseach Micheál Martin has
described former Fianna Fáil
minister Michael O’Kennedy as
an “Irish patriot who devoted
his life to the distinguished
service of his community and
his country”.

Mr Martin delivered the
graveside oration at the funeral
of Mr O’Kennedy who died
aged 86 on Friday in Dublin.

Mr O’Kennedy served as an
Oireachtas member for more
than 35 years, holding six differ-
ent ministerial portfolios. He
was also a European commis-
sioner.

MrMartin said his formercol-
league was known internation-
ally and met with many world
leaders of the late 20th century.

“Yet wherever he was in the
world and whatever high posi-
tion he held, Michael O’Kenne-
dy was always defined by the val-
ues he learned here in
Nenagh.”

He was destined from an ear-
ly age to make his mark after an
outstanding career as a student
in UCD and after studying for
the bar, the Taoiseach recalled.

He was championed in his
early career by then taoiseach
Seán Lemass who saw in Mr
O’Kennedy a “deep intelligence
with an understanding that a
democratic republic should
both be proud of its history and
constantly looking for ways to
improve”. He was also involved
in the Northern Irelandnegotia-
tions, the Taoiseach recalled.
“He never failed to speak up for
basic democratic republican
principles. And he never fal-
tered in his belief that dialogue
built on democratic principles
was the only sustainable route
forward.”

He was held in high regard
not only in Fianna Fáil but in

other parties too as witnessed
by tributes from President Mi-
chael D Higgins and former
Fine Gael taoiseach John Bru-
ton, among others. “The trib-
utes are testament to both his
decency and the fact that his
was no ordinary career,” said
Mr Martin.

‘AlwaysaNenaghboy’
Mr O’Kennedy’s son Brian told
the funeral Mass at St Mary of
the Rosary Church in Nenagh
that his father was “always a
Nenagh boy at heart” wherever
he went in the world.

His proudest moment was
when he brought 20 agricul-

ture ministers across Europe to
visit his mother and her little
shop in Nenagh. “He treated all
people in the same way without
fear or prejudice,” he said.

Brian O’Kennedy thanked re-
spective Fianna Fáil taoisigh
for giving his father the oppor-
tunity to serve his country. “He
was a proud Fianna Fáil man.
He was proud of the progres-
sive and mature republic we are
so fortunate to live in.”

Delivering the homily at the
funeral Mass, former bishop of
Killaloe Willie Walsh said Mr
O’Kennedy had a “very strong
faith” which he demonstrated
in his love for his wife of 56

years, Breda, and their three
children. He said the “vast ma-
jority” of public representa-
tives serve out of a “sense of ide-
alism and generosity”. They do
so, he added, often at the ex-
pense of privacy in their lives
and at the expense of time with
their families and friends.

■ The coffin bearing the
remains of Michael O’Kennedy
is carried from St Mary of the
Rosary Church, Nenagh;
Taoiseach Micheál Martin and
Cllr Siobhan Ambrose arrive for
the funeral mass. PHOTOGRAPH:
LIAM BURKE/PRESS 22

Tribunal reimbursescoststo businessman
itaccused ofconcealing information

Tributes have been paid to
a young camogie player
who died after sustaining a
head injury at a match in
Co Galway on Monday.

Kate Moran, aged in her
early 20s, died following
the injury picked up in a
collision during a club
match between Athenry
and Ardrahan.

Emergency services
rushed to Ardrahan in
south Co Galway to treat
the player following the
incident during the league
gamey. The game was
abandoned as medical
crews from three ambu-
lances treated the player.
She was taken to Universi-
ty Hospital Galway where
she was pronounced dead
early yesterday.

The death of the young
player has stunned the
Athenry region and the
sporting community in
Galway. Ms Moran was a
member of Athenry
Camogie Club and she
represented Galway
Camogie at an underage
level, winning two Un-
der-16 All-Ireland titles.

Prayers were offered for
the injured player at a
special Mass in Athenry
yesterday morning.

In a statement on social
media, Athenry Camogie
Club said it was “deeply
saddened” by Ms Moran’s
death.

“This is a terrible
tragedy for her family, our
club and our community.
Our sympathy and

thoughts are with the
Moran family and friends.
Kate will be greatly missed
by all who knew her.”

Ms Moran was a “tre-
mendous role model” for
younger players, and her
bubbly personality “will be
remembered for eternity”,
the statement went on.
The club said Ms Moran’s
family had requested
privacy.

In an online post,
Galway Camogie Board
said Ms Moran was a “role
model and leader both on
and off the field”.

Athenry Cllr Shelly
Herterich Quinn described
a sense of devastation felt
throughout the communi-
ty. The woman’s father is a
well-known local auction-
eer. “We are very shocked
and very saddened… It is
unthinkable, really,” she
said.

As a mark of respect to
Ms Moran and her family,
Galway Camogie was
postponing all games
scheduled for this week.

JOHN FALLON, ELLEN
O’RIORDAN

Co Galway

JENNIFER BRAY
Political Correspondent

A national protocol that under-
pins the remediation scheme
for homeowners affected by
mica and pyrite is to be re-
viewed amid concerns about
the existence of other deleteri-
ous materials in the properties.

A number of homeowners
in Donegal have been alerted
to the presence of pyrrhotite
in their blocks, on top of the ex-
istence of Mica.

Pyrrhotite, a naturally oc-
curring iron sulfide which can
react with oxygen and water
and lead to cracking and swell-
ing in concrete, has been impli-
cated internationally in the de-
terioration of houses in Con-
necticut and Quebec. Musco-
vite mica, a mineral, has led to
apparent defects in building
blocks used in at least 5,000
homes in the northwest, caus-
ing cracks to open in thou-
sands of buildings.

The Cabinet last year ap-
proved an enhanced scheme
to cover repairs or rebuilding
for affected homes. A review is
being carried out into the na-
tional standard, known as IS
465, after Opposition politi-
cians and campaigners raised
concerns about pyrrhotite.

Pyrrhotite
The protocol is used by engi-
neers and geologists to assess
the damage in properties
where the concrete blocks are
suspected to contain mica or
pyrite. Campaigners say they
fear there may eventually be
homes that have the outer leaf
remediated under the Govern-
ment scheme but still have the
inner blockwork or founda-
tions intact, which could con-
tain pyrrhotite. They say pyr-
rhotite must now also be con-
sidered as a relevant deleteri-
ous material when it comes to
choosing remedial options,
andthe protocol needs to be re-
vised to include it along with
mica and pyrite.

Mica Action Group repre-
sentative Eileen Doherty said
the situation was “alarming”
as “there is no mention of pyr-
rhotite in the protocol, and
there is no consideration for
multiple minerals being found
in the blocks and therefore the

remediation options put for-
ward in this protocol, such as
outer leaf replacement, are
completely undermined”.

“This sounds incredibly
technical but in simple terms
this means that we have com-
pletely lost confidence in the
protocol the Government has
developed to guide the fix of
our homes. If they have not
even considered the combina-
tion of these deleterious min-
erals and in fact have not even
referenced one of the miner-
als at all, how are we supposed
to have any faith that the
‘fixes’ put forward in this pro-
tocol are appropriate.”

Minister for Housing Dar-
ragh O’Brien has confirmed a
review will take place of the
protocol underpinning the re-
mediation scheme. “Officials
from my department have
since met with the National
Standards Authority of Ire-
land (NSAI) and other rele-
vant stakeholders and I can
confirm that a review of the
standard will be carried out,”
he said in response to ques-
tions from Sinn Féin TD Pád-
raig Mac Lochlainn and Inde-
pendent TD Thomas Pringle.

“Meetings are ongoing be-
tween the relevant stakehold-
ers to consider and finalise the
scope of the review required,
what further research is neces-
sary and the timescale for com-
pletion of the review.”

A spokesman for the NSAI
told The Irish Times its ap-
proach to any revision “is
through an evidence-based
and scientifically informed
process”. The NSAI said to
change the protocol, a consid-
erable amount of relevant
data will be needed including
engineers reports, petro-
graphic reports (reports that
examine failures in concrete
and rocks), while material
tests must be reviewed. “In ad-
dition, the need for further re-
search has been identified.”

The Cabinet last year ap-
proved an enhanced scheme
to cover repairs or rebuilding
for thousands of homes affect-
ed by pyrite and mica in Done-
gal and Mayo. It includes a
¤420,000 cap on the level of
support on offer, up from
¤247,500 under a previous
version of the scheme.

Mica protocol
to be reviewed
over concerns
about mineral

Briefs

The group representing
commissioned officers in the
Defence Forces has voted
overwhelmingly to affiliate
with the Irish Congress of
Trade Unions (Ictu).

The Representative
Association of Commis-
sioned Officers (Raco) has
traditionally been opposed
to affiliating with the trade
union movement due to
concerns about the implica-
tions for military discipline,
maintenance of national
security and the potential
for involvement in activism
and protest movements.

The reversal of that
stance represents increas-
ing frustration with pay and
conditions within the
Defence Forces and a lack of
confidence in Government
to address them. “Three
successive rounds of pay
talks have seen our mem-
bers marginalised and
excluded from fair process
as a result of our weakened
industrial relations status,”
said Raco general secretary
Comdt Conor King.

Of Raco’s 1,200 mem-
bers, which include all
officer ranks between
lieutenant and colonel, 85
per cent have voted to seek
Ictu affiliation. They joined
the members of PdForra,
which represents enlisted
personnel, who voted to
seek Ictu affiliation in 2019
following a case it took
against the Government to
the Europe Committee of
Social Rights.

CONOR GALLAGHER

Defence Forces

TaoiseachtellsmournersO’Kennedyan‘Irishpatriot’

ARTHUR BEESLEY
Current Affairs Editor

The Moriarty tribunal has reim-
bursed ¤179,500 in legal costs
for a key witness it accused of
concealing information, in a
payment that comes 25 years af-
ter the inquiry was established.

Businessman Aidan Phelan
was formerly accountant to bil-
lionaire Denis O’Brien. He was

a central figure in the mam-
moth investigation that led the
tribunal to find then minister
Michael Lowry “secured the
winning” of the 1995 mobile
phone licence for Mr O’Brien’s
Esat Digifone. Responding to
questions, the Government
said the money was paid on Feb-
ruary 21st to the National Treas-
ury Management Agency
(NTMA) “in relation to [an] or-

der for costs” made by the tribu-
nal for Mr Phelan. The NTMA
runs the State Claims Agency,
which manages legal cost
claims against the State. “I
wrote my first cheque for legal
fees when I was in my 40s. I’m
now 70,” Mr Phelan said when
askedabout the payment of pub-
lic money for his expenses.

The money was paid out de-
spite the tribunal naming Mr
Phelan among seven people
who engaged in “persistent and
active concealment” that was
“calculated to obscure from the
tribunal evidence indicating
monetary connections” be-
tween Mr Lowry and Mr
O’Brien. Others accused of con-
cealment included Mr Lowry,
an Independent TD formerly of
Fine Gael, and Mr O’Brien, own-

er of the Caribbean mobile
group Digicel. An Garda Síochá-
na senta file in 2017 to the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions
(DPP) after investigating the al-
leged obstruction of the tribu-
nal’s work and the DPP “direct-
ed no prosecution”.

Appealcase
Mr Lowry won a 2018 Court of
Appeal case against the tribu-
nal’s decision to award him only
one-third of his legal costs for
participating in the inquiry.

According to Mr Phelan, that
ruling was decisive for his claim
for legal fees from the tribunal.
“Onthe footof that theycontact-
ed me and – yes – I got the award
back,” he said. “The whole legal
feesthingwasaturgidaffairreal-
ly. They’re very slow to release

the monies. As far as I was con-
cerned I didn’t expect to get any-
thing back because of the chair-
man’s opinion.”

The tribunal was established
in September 1997 to examine
payments to the late Charles
Haughey and to Mr Lowry, with
total costs exceeding ¤65 mil-
lion by 2020. Its 2011 final re-
port said it was “beyond doubt”
that Mr Lowry imparted “sub-
stantive information” to Mr
O’Brien, which was “of signifi-
cant value and assistance to
him in securing the licence”.

A Garda investigation into
the tribunal’s findings is ongo-
ing. In response to questions
about police scrutiny of the tri-
bunal report, a Garda spokes-
man said: “This is an ongoing in-
vestigation with inquiries being

carried out outside of the juris-
diction onfoot ofa Mutual Assis-
tance Request with the assis-
tance of Eurojust.”

Eurojust is the EU agency for
criminal justice co-operation.

Asked about the tribunal’s
conclusions, Mr Phelan said:
“I’m reluctant to criticise the ju-
dicial process. The chairman of
the tribunal had an opinion – he
gavean opinion. A lotof the find-
ings were not, in my opinion,
based on proper evidential
tests.” Mr O’Brien always reject-
ed the 3 report, claiming it was
based on “opinions” with no ba-
sis in evidence, fact or law, and
insisting he never made any pay-
ment to Mr Lowry. At the time
Mr Lowry accused it of issuing a
report that was “factually wrong
and deliberately misleading”.

Camogie player dies from
injury sustained during match

No mention of pyrrhotite in protocol
‘alarming’, says group representative

HomeNews

Carers and parents of
younger children will be
able to take five days of
unpaid leave a year to look
after people in their care
who become unwell, under
plans to be brought to
Cabinet this week.

Minister for Children
Roderic O’Gorman will seek
cabinet approval for the
outline of a new Bill on work
life balance, which will also
extend the period during
which time can be taken off
work for breastfeeding.

The legislation – the
Work Life Balance and
Miscellaneous Provisions
Bill – is being brought
forward to give effect to an
EU work-life balance
directive which has to be
transposed by August 2nd.

Under the new rules,
which will amend the
parental leave act 1998,
parents of children up to the
age of 12 and carers will be
able to take five days of
unpaid leave a year, per
employee, on top of existing
entitlements. Parents and
carers will also be able to
request flexible working
arrangements for caring
purposes. The act will also
remedy anomalies to the
legislation, a spokesman
said, including making
provisions to ensure an
entitlement to maternity
leave for a transgender man
who has obtained a gender
recognition certificate and
subsequently gives birth.

JACK HORGAN-JONES,
SORCHA POLLAK

Five days of
leave to care
for sick child

Unpaid leave

A huge Porbeagle shark, the
biggest of its kind ever caught
off Irish waters, has been
landed and tagged off the
coast of Donegal.

An international team of
scientists led by Trinity
College Dublin tagged and
released the 2.8 metre shark.
The female specimen, estimat-
ed to weigh 400-500lb, is the
largest recorded in Irish
waters and likely to be be-
tween 25 and 30 years old.

Three local anglers worked
together to catch the giant
fish. It was then transferred to
the scientists’ vessel so the
team could quickly measure it,
attach two different types of
satellite tags and take samples

to examine.
Nick Payne, shark biologist

and assistant professor in
Trinity’s School of Natural
Sciences, said this was a
significant moment in the
exploration of sharks. “It is
exciting to see such huge
porbeagles in Irish waters ...
There’s evidence that the
Donegal coast may act as a
globally important reproduc-
tive area for this species, with
lots of very large female
sharks appearing here for a
short period in spring.”

The shark, which the team
have nicknamed Danu, was
handled and tagged safely and
released in a healthy condition.

STEPHEN MAGUIRE

Half-tonne Porbeagle shark
caught off coast of Donegal

Co Donegal

Covid-19

Officers vote
to affiliate with
trade union

Moriarty tribunal reimburses
witness ¤179,500 in legal costs

There is an “urgent need” to
review Irish Government and
European protocols requiring
airline passengers to wear
masks aboard aircraft,
according to Aer Lingus.

The airline said while it
follows rules as set out, the
situation has changed follow-
ing United States and United
Kingdom decisions on mask
wearing, and this has prompt-
ed the need for a rethink here.

On Monday it emerged US
authorities will no longer
enforce wearing masks on
aircraft, trains or buses
following a Florida court
ruling.

In response to that, an Aer
Lingus spokeswoman said it
follows the Irish Government
“protocol for the management
of air passengers in light of
Covid-19”, a position informed
by the European Aviation
Safety Agency (EASA) and
European Centre for Disease
prevention and Control
protocol. Both provide for the
wearing of masks.

At present passengers
arriving into the State no
longer have to present Cov-
id-19 travel documents,
including evidence of vaccina-
tion, recovery or tests.

MARK HILLIARD

Aer Lingus calls for review of
mask wearing aboard aircraft
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More than half of the 24,000
pledges of accommodation for
Ukrainian refugees have so far
failed to materialise either be-
cause the offer has been with-
drawn by the property owner
or they cannot be contacted.

The Government is scram-
bling to find accommodation
for people fleeing the Russian
attack on Ukraine as the emer-
gency facility at Millstreet Are-
na in Co Cork began to be used
for the first time yesterday.

The Cabinet was told yester-
day evening that there could
be 29,000-33,000 people
seeking accommodation by
the end of next month, and
that people could be waiting
for weeks before receiving ac-
commodation unless thou-
sands more beds are sourced.

Taoiseach Micheál Martin
yesterday spoke of the pres-
sures posed by the arrival of
refugees into Ireland and ex-
pressed a hope that pledges of
accommodation could be
broughton stream more quick-
ly.

His remarks came after a
meeting with Ukrainian prime
minister Denys Shmyhal at
Shannon Airport where they
discussed the ongoing war and
humanitarian crisis.

The Irish Red Cross has
been compiling offers of ac-
commodation from the public
and has received pledges of
5,714 vacant and 18,322
shared homes to date.

However, the latest figures
from the organisation show
that just over half of the
24,036 offers have not materi-
alised.

Beenwithdrawn
Some 3,465 offers have been
withdrawn outright and a fur-
ther 9,184 property owners
have proved to be uncontacta-
ble – a combined total of
12,649. Multiple attempts
have been made to get in
touch with people who cannot
be contacted, including in the
evenings and at weekends.

People fleeing Ukraine
have largely been housed ei-
ther with family and friends or

in hotels upon arrival in the
State. A shortfall in hotel beds
means emergency accommo-
dation facilities are now begin-
ning to be used. Up to 70 refu-
gees were set to be sent to the
Green Glens Arena at Mill-
street last night where there is
capacity for 320 people.

Details of just under 700
pledged properties have been
sent to local authorities, and
100 sent to other bodies for
housing refugees. By the end
of this week, it’s expected that
about 200 people will have
moved into pledged vacant
properties.

Shortfallofbeds
A paper prepared for Minis-
ters outlined how modelling in-
dicated there could be a short-
fall of 8,300 beds by the end of
May. If accommodation is not
sourced, people could be wait-
ing for up to 27 days without ac-
commodation.

Ministers were told there
was a “high risk of shortages of
emergency and short-term ac-
commodation in the immedi-
ate term”.

A major memorandum will
be brought to the Government
next week outlining a full risk
assessment across all aspects
of the humanitarian response.

A Government source said
the approach was to get “any-
where we can get”, and it is
now expected that a deal to
take over the entire Citywest
complex, including the
700-bedroom hotel in the facil-
ity, will be completed by the
end of this week.

There have been 10,500 ho-
tel beds sourced, with more
than 1,200 people in emergen-
cy beds already – used on an ad
hoc basis by local authorities
across the country in places
such as community centres.

Meanwhile, the Central
Bank has told the Government
that more than ¤1 billion in
Russian assets in Ireland has
been frozen up to last week.

JENNIFER BRAY
Political Correspondent

A scheme to provide grants to
homeowners affected by Mica
could be extended nationwide
under new plans after the latest
expert report said it “appears in-
evitable” that other counties
would be affected.

Minister for Housing Dar-
ragh O’Brien is working on leg-
islation to give homeowners in
Donegal and Mayo access to en-
hanced grants to repair defects
in their homes caused by the
mineral, which has caused
building blocks to crumble.

However, an unpublished re-
port from the expert group on
the enhanced defective con-
crete block grant scheme states
that engineers are reporting
similar issues in other counties.

The Government late last
year agreed to finance a ¤2.2 bil-

lion scheme to rebuild and re-
mediate an estimated 7,500
homes which have been struc-
turally damaged by Mica.The
Cabinet agreed to a scheme
where 100 per cent redress will
be available to affected homes
up to a limit of ¤420,000 per
home.

Extendingthescheme
While the Department of Hous-
ing is currently in discussions
with local authorities about ex-
tending the scheme to Clare, Sli-
go, Limerick and Tipperary,
sources said it could be wid-
ened further. When the legisla-
tion for the enhanced scheme
comes before the Dáil, a provi-
sion would allow the Minister to
add other counties as new is-
sues emerge. It is understood
that Mr O’Brien is planning to
write to each local authority ask-
ing them to provide informa-

tion about potentially affected
properties in their areas in an at-
tempt to identify the scale of the
problem and to potentially al-
low these homeowners access
to the scheme.

The latest expert group re-
port said Engineers Ireland has
been advised by members on its
register “that private homeown-
ers outside of the counties al-
ready mentioned also have con-
cerns after having carried out
testing of their homes in accord-
ance with the national stand-
ard”. The report says the dam-
age associated with defective
blockwork “can take years to
manifest”.

It also says that if the num-
bers were small it would not
have significant financial impli-
cations on current cost projec-
tions for the scheme but there
could be “no certainty in this re-
gard”.

Mica scheme may need to
be widened, say experts

CONOR GALLAGHER
and SIMON CARSWELL

Gardaí investigating alleged
criminal activity in the Border
region have seized documents
and electronic devices from the
home of businessman Seán
Quinn.

The property in Ballycon-
nell, Co Cavan, was visited by
gardaí at about 10.30am yester-

day. The search concluded in
the afternoon with members of
the force leaving with a number
of boxes of material.

It is understood the investiga-
tion relates to allegations of har-
assment made by employees of
Mr Quinn’s former company
Quinn Industrial Holdings
(QIH), which is now known as
Mannok. The exact details of
the allegations or who they are

against are not known. Mr
Quinn confirmed to BBC News
Northern Ireland that his home
had been searched by gardaí
but said he did not know why.

“They said it was coercion,
deception, harassment – stuff
like that,” he told the broadcast-
er. “So I asked them who was I
harassing, this, that and the oth-
er and they said: ‘Look we can’t
tell you that. We just have to do
our investigation but that’s
what we’re here for.’

“They never mentioned any-
thing about criminality. Unless
harassment is criminality, they
never mentioned anything like
that at all.” Mr Quinn said he

then told the gardaí: “It’s just a
fishing expedition is all I can
see because you can’t tell me
why you’re here.”

G a r d a í f r o m t h e
Cavan/Monaghan Garda divi-
sion carried out the search fol-
lowing the issuing of a warrant
by a District Court judge under
section 10 of the Criminal Jus-
tice (Miscellaneous Provisions)
Act 1997. This section allows
gardaí to search premises for ev-
idence when investigating seri-
ous offences.

The Garda said no arrests
had been made and that it could
not comment further. Sources
said arrests were not expected

in the immediate future. In re-
cent years, gardaí have been in-
vestigating several attacks and
threats against senior employ-
ees of Mannok. Three men
were convicted at the Special
Criminal Court last December
over the abduction and assault
of Kevin Lunney, a senior man-
ager at the company, in 2019.

Gangleader
Following a lengthy trial, gang
leader Alan Harte was jailed for
30 years, while Alan O’Brien
and Darren Redmond were giv-
en sentences of 25 and 18 years
respectively. The attack came
amid a wave of threats, violence

and sabotage against the busi-
ness previously owned by
one-time billionaire Mr Quinn,
who condemned the attack on
Mr Lunney as barbaric.

Mr Quinn has consistently
condemned the campaign of
vandalism and intimidation
against the company while criti-
cising his former executives for
not letting him buy back his for-
mer group.
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■ Businessman Seán Quinn’s
home in Ballyconnell, Co
Cavan was visited by gardaí at
about 10.30am yesterday.
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President Michael D Higgins
has condemned the housing
crisis as “our great, great,
great failure”, saying it could
no longer be considered a cri-
sis but “a disaster”.

Mr Higgins addressed the
housing crisis in a forceful and
emotional speech in Co Kil-
dare yesterday, although his
comments raised hackles
among some in Government
who are weary of interven-
tions from the Áras.

Praising the redevelop-
ment of Jigginstown Manor, a
former residential home, into
the Tiglin facility for homeless
youth, the President strongly
condemned thespeculative na-
ture of investment in housing,
saying the basic needs of socie-
ty “should never have been left
to the marketplace”.

In off-script remarks, Mr
Higgins said he had taken to
“speaking ever more frankly
in relation to housing because
I think it is our great, great,
great failure”. He said: “It isn’t
a crisis any more; it is a disas-
ter and I think we have to real-
ly think about meeting the ba-
sic needs of people in a repub-
lic, be it about food and shelter
and education.”

The President said there
had been a sharp increase in
homelessness among young
people. Mr Higgins said there
were “so many derelict build-
ings, so many abandoned

buildings” and “half-empty vil-
lages”, questioning why more
could not be refurbished.

People were “very good” for
opening their “hearts and
homes” to Ukrainians fleeing
the Russian invasion “but we
shouldn’t have to wait for that
to open our hearts and homes,
and more important, our poli-
cies – local and national – to
look after the people”.

He appealed directly to lo-
cal authority managers, ques-
tioning why they weren’t do-
ing more and taking on similar
refurbishment projects in
their counties.

One Coalition insider said
the comments were “not just
close to the line, it’s like an ard-
fheis speech”, adding that
“these things are getting more
frequent again”.

DrLaura Cahillane, a consti-
tutional law expert in the de-
partment of law in University
of Limerick, said questions on
the President and the appro-
priateness of his comments
“seem to be arising more and
more frequently lately”.

She said the Constitution
sets out the duties of the Presi-
dent without stating explicitly
that he must remain political-
ly neutral – but that “it is clear-
ly set up to ensure that there
will not be a conflict between
the president and government
of the day”, she said, pointing
to article 13.9 which requires
the President to perform his
duties “on the advice of the
Government”.
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A man acquitted on all charges
after fatally stabbing Dublin
teenager Josh Dunne last year
said he hoped one day the boy’s
mother, Diane Dunne, could
forgive him.

George Bento spent over 16
months on remand in prison
awaiting trial but was yesterday
cleared on all charges, includ-
ing murder, by a jury at the Cen-
tral Criminal Court. He faced
life imprisonment if convicted
but walked free from the court,
with no convictions, within min-
utes of the verdicts being re-
turned.

Mr Bento (36), a Brazilian na-
tional of East Wall in Dublin,
had denied murdering
16-year-old Dunne at East Wall
Road on January 26th, 2021.

“I said sorry at the beginning,
at the end,” he said when asked
if he accepted it was a very diffi-
cult day for the boy’s mother.
“Hopefully one day she could
forgive me for what happened. I

continue to say sorry.”
He added what happened to

her son was never his intention.
“I’m very grateful, I pray a lot

for that,” he said of being acquit-
ted. He felt great “emotion”
and would need time to “pro-
cess” the case and its outcome.

“Now my focus is my family
and to spend some time with
the people I love and the people
who supported me,” he said.

Self-defence
The jury took a little more than
eight hours to reach unani-
mous verdicts on all counts fol-
lowing a six-week trial.

Josh Dunne’s mother Diane
posted on Facebook last night
thanking supporters for their
kind words and said she was
“not going down easy” and
would “keep fighting for Josh”
until the day she died.

While on trial, Mr Bento said
he acted in self-defence on the
day of the fatal stabbing.

He said he was being at-
tacked by agang after he and an-
other Deliveroo cyclist tried to

prevent another man’s bike
from being stolen. He ex-
plained he took out a knife,
which he said he kept on his per-
son for cutting fruit and
stabbed three people, including
Josh from Ballymun, Dublin.
Mr Bento believed he had saved
the lives of two people by his ac-
tions; his own and that of the
man he was with.

He told the court he stabbed
the first two people, non-fatal-
ly, after they punched and
kicked him. The court heard
Dunne reacted by punching Mr
Bento repeatedly and was then
stabbed.

It emerged during the trial
that flights home to Brazil were
booked for Mr Bento two days
after Josh died. But Mr Bento
said he was unaware the boy
had died when the flights were
booked.

JENNIFER BRAY

A new grant scheme for
homes affected by defective
blocks could end up costing
¤3.65 billion if inflation runs
consistently high, Cabinet
Ministers have been privately
warned.

The enhanced scheme was
originally set to cost ¤2.2 bil-
lionwhen it was agreed by Cab-
inet last November, but this
has risen to ¤2.7 billion. Minis-
ters were presented yesterday
with three scenarios of infla-
tion which could mean the
cost increases from ¤2.7 bil-
lion to ¤3.65 billion, meaning
that high inflation could add
up to ¤1.5 billion on to the final
taxpayer bill in the worst-case
scenario.

The meeting heard there is
no certainty over the number
of homes affected, but it is pos-
sible the problem will extend
beyond Donegal, Mayo, Clare,
Limerick, Sligo and Tipper-
ary. The meeting was told that
because it could take years for
the damage to manifest, it is
not possible to know the final
cost to the exchequer.

It is also understood that
the new legislation, when pub-
lished, will allow for the maxi-
mum grant of ¤420,000 to be
increased by 10 per cent
through a yearly review which
could take place up to three
times, with another three re-
views allowed if the Oireach-
tas agrees. The Cabinet was
also told the Government in-
tends to appoint a senior coun-
sel to investigate any wrongdo-
ing and that anyone found to
be responsible for the issues
will be pursued. An insurance
levy to raise ¤80 million a year
is on the cards for 2023.

Counselling
The Department of Housing
plans to announce free coun-
selling for affected homeown-
ers in Donegal and Mayo.

Two counties, Clare and
Limerick, were added to the
enhanced scheme yesterday.
Estimates given to Ministers
show that the number ofaffect-
ed homes in Clare could be as
high as678, whilethose in Lim-
erick could range from
135-500. Minister for Hous-
ingDarragh O’Brien will estab-

lish a parallel scheme for local
authority and social homes af-
fected by defective blocks. Up
to 1,300 such homes could
need remediation.

Earlier this year, The Irish
Times reported that the na-
tional protocol that underpins
the remediation scheme for
home owners affected by mica
and pyrite was to be reviewed
amidconcerns about other del-
eterious materials in the prop-
erties.

Concerns
Home owners in Donegal
raised concerns about the
presence of pyrite in their
blocks, on top of Mica. The na-
tional protocol is used by engi-
neers and geologists to assess
the damage in properties
where the concrete blocks are
suspected to contain mica or
pyrite. Despite the urgency
raised by homeowners about
the issue, it is understood Min-
isters were told that it will now
be well into 2023 before this
work is completed.

Separately, concerns have
been flagged with Ministers
about residential units affect-
ed by defective blocks that are
situated within multi-unit de-
velopments. The Department
of Housing believes that many
of the units may have other la-
tent defects and so these prop-
erties have not yet been includ-
ed in the new scheme. This is
because a separate group will
shortly report back on other
defects, and it was considered
unwise to make any decisions
before this.

The legislation will state
that the maximum grant paya-
ble to home owners who de-
molish and rebuild will be be-
tween ¤1,730-¤1,562 per
square metre depending on
the size of the property. For
homeowners doing remedial
work that does not involve
demolition, the maximum
grant will be ¤410 per square
metre for the “outer leaf” of
the building and ¤570 for in-
ner and outer works.

T he Cabinet was told that
this new “variable” rate was
more favourable for all homes
up to 200m squared in size
while still being “fair and rea-
sonable” for homes larger
than that.

Grants for
Mica homes
may cost
taxpayer
¤3.65bn
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■ George Bento leaves the Central Criminal Court in Dublin after he was acquitted on all charges relating to the death of Josh
Dunne in January last year. PHOTOGRAPH: COLLINS COURTS
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Ministershavebeentoldthat
thecostoffixinghomeswith
crumblingblockscouldveer
towards¤4billion.Howhas
thishappened?
The cracking of external walls
because of deleterious materi-
als such as Mica first emerged
in 2013, but it wasn’t until 2018
that the Government decided a
grant or redress scheme would
be needed. This was introduced
in January 2020, just before
Covid-19 became the number
one consideration for nearly
two years.

Even then, one of the big
topics of discussion centred on
the extraordinary nature of the
State intervention and the need
to put a limit on what would be
spent. Because of this, it was
decided the scheme would
cover 80 per cent of the repair
costs, with a ¤247,500 cap, but
this was then increased to 90
per cent. The overall cost was
set at ¤1.4 billion and inflation
was not factored in.

The new Coalition found
itself under intense pressure
from homeowners who said
they simply could not afford to
repair their crumbling homes,
even with the grants. A new
enhanced scheme with a far
higher grant allowance —
100 per cent of repair costs up
to ¤420,000 — was agreed. By

last November, the cost of the
scheme had risen to ¤2.2 bil-
lion, which included ¤400 mil-
lion for inflation.

The Cabinet was told this
week that the cost has risen to
¤2.7 billion, of which inflation
is ¤550 million. But if inflation
runs consistently high, the final
cost could be as much as
¤3.65 billion . Homeowners
now say the grant needs to be
increased to ¤460,000. In a
move which was potentially
designed to take the political
heat out of the situation, it
appears there will be three
yearly reviews which could
allow increases up to 10 per
cent.

ButdoestheGovernmentknow
thefinalcostoftheschemeto
thetaxpayer,giventhefigures
arerisingastronomically?
No. Ministers were told in the
Cabinet meeting this week that
these figures are estimates and
it is not possible to be definitive
because more homes could end
up in the scheme. It could take
years to understand the full
scale of the issue, they were
told, and more counties could
be affected.

It was therefore decided,
sources say, that all of the
potentially affected homes in
Donegal, Mayo, Clare, Limer-
ick, Sligo and Tipperary would
be included in the new esti-
mates. On top of that, an extra
1,100 homes were added for
other counties, should there be
more bad news elsewhere. But
in a sense, it is just educated
guesswork.

Howarepoliticiansgoingto
ensurethecostswithinthe
schemedon’trunawayas
well?
One of the ways the Govern-
ment has tried to put consisten-
cy on the scheme is by asking
the National Standards
Authority of Ireland to put in
place a protocol which would
guide engineers and geologists
in how to test and categorise
the homes. Engineers Ireland
also put in place another panel.
The Department has, since

then, appointed its own quality
surveillance teams to to help
set “fair and reasonable” grant
levels. Only houses with a
certain level of damage —
specifically cracking of 1.5mm
in width — can get access to the
scheme. And, as part of the new
legislation, the Housing
Agency will be tasked with
determining what works need
to be done. The governance of
the scheme will be a hot topic
when the legislation comes
before the Dáil shortly.

Therehasbeenalotoftalk
aboutlargerhomes,andthe
fairnesstothetaxpayerin
fixingthese.Howisthisbeing
addressed?
It was agreed on Tuesday that a
variable grant rate would be
put in place of between ¤1,730
and ¤1,562 per square metre.
This “reflected economies of
scale” in fixing houses above
180 square metres. It was felt a
flat rate would disadvantage
smaller homes and provide
more funding to larger homes
than was “necessary or justi-
fied”, sources say. This could
become another bone of
contention politically.

Whatothermeasurestosave
oncostshavetheGovernment
lookedat?
Another idea was that home-
owners could salvage or reuse
things like kitchens, bathroom
suites, windows, doors, stairs
and other house components.
The Department felt this could
be worth anywhere up to
¤30,000 but it is understood
that a number of issues were
raised: the first is that it is not
yet mainstream practice in

either Ireland or other jurisdic-
tions generally to re-use
components, while homeown-
ers pointed out that a lot of this
furniture, once taken out of
storage, would be cracked or
destroyed to such a degree that
builders were refusing to
re-install them. Another bone
of contention has been the
issue of energy upgrades.

Some homeowner represent-
atives have pointed out that
more sustainable materials
should be used in the rebuild
given the Government’s
climate ambitions, but the
Mica plan is for the house to be
rebuilt on a like-for-like basis,
though homeowners can apply
for grants from the Sustainable
Energy Authority of Ireland
(SEAI . It is understood specific
new governance proposals are
going to be put in place be-
tween the Government and the
SEAI for these homes.

Whataboutincludingrental
propertiesinthescheme?Are
thereissuesthere?
Sources have confirmed that
there were concerns too about
extending the payment to
rental properties, of which
there are about 900, at a cost of
¤ 160 million.

The worry was that the State
would pay to fix these homes
which would then be sold and
taken off the rental market,
exacerbating problems there.
Therefore the new legislation
will have a clawback provision
that would kick in if the house
is sold or taken from the
market.

The clawback of the grant
could last anywhere up to 21
years, sources say.
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EOIN BURKE-KENNEDY

House price inflation has
slowed for the first time in al-
most two years, a sign perhaps
that the cost-of-living squeeze
may be dampening demand.
According to the residential
property price index, property
prices nationally rose by
14.2 per cent over the year to
April, down from a rate of
15.1 per cent in March.

In Dublin, residential prices
increased 11.5 per cent, down
from 12.7 per cent in March,
while property prices outside
Dublin were 16.4 per cent high-
er year on year.

Property transactions fell by
12 per cent to 3,138 in April, an-
other sign of cooling in the mar-
ket. The total value of transac-
tions for April amounted to
¤1.15 billion, compared to
¤1.35 billion in March.

Before April, price growth
in the State’s property market
had risen almost continually
since the start of the pandem-
ic, fuelled by factors such as in-
creased savings, remote work-
ing and lower-than-anticipat-
edsupply. However, cost-of-liv-
ing issues combined with the
prospect of higher interest
rates – the European Central
Bank signalled earlier this
month that it would begin rais-
ing rates next month – are ex-
pected to see a significant mod-
eration in price growth.

The Central Statistics Office
said Dublin property prices
were 10.2 per cent lower than
their February 2007 peak,
while residential property pric-
es in the rest of the State were
3.2 per cent lower than their

May 2007 peak.
The figures show the aver-

age price paid for a home in the
Republic in the 12 months to
April was ¤334,722. The aver-
age price paid in Dublin
(¤512,502) was the highest in
any region or county. Dún
Laoghaire-Rathdown had the
highest mean price in the Dub-
lin region at ¤713,514, while
South Dublin had the lowest at
¤407,734. The Border region
was the least expensive region
in the year to April 2022, with a
mean price of ¤176,488. Long-
ford (in the midland region)
was the least expensive coun-
ty, with a mean price of
¤151,558.

“While price growth re-
mains much higher than be-
fore the pandemic, we are now
comfortable stating that house
price inflation has surpassed
the peak in the cycle,” Good-
body Stockbrokers said. “The
rising cost of living and higher
mortgage rates suggest fur-
ther slowing is due in the com-
ing months. Supply shortages
however remain acute, limit-
ing the extent of weaker price
dynamics over the coming
quarters despite rising domes-
tic and international risks,” it
added.

KBC Bank economist Austin
Hughes said: “Monthly house
price movements can be chop-
py but the April data hint that
we may be seeing the start of a

move towards a material slow-
down in Irish house price infla-
tion.” Mr Hughes, however,
noted that the average price
paid for home nationally in
April (just under ¤335,000)
was 7.4 times average earn-
ings (¤45,000).

The chairman of the Associa-
tion of Irish Mortgage Advi-
sors Trevor Grant said pro-
spective homeowners are con-
cerned that property values
could drop in the near future,
“but that doesn’t seem likely
considering that demand con-
tinues to outstrip supply.”

“Supply is steadily increas-
ing which should ease proper-
ty price growth, but on the oth-
er hand the increasing cost of
raw materials as well as grow-
ing labour costs may continue
to add to the upward price pres-
sures,” he said.

“Prospective homebuyers
are looking to know whether
they should move now or wait
it out, in the hope that prices
might soften. No-one can say
with any degree of certainty
what’s going to happen to pric-
es, but there definitely appears
to be scope for further increas-
es, so if you’re in a position to
buy now – and particularly, if
you’re currently renting, then
it might best to push ahead
with your plans,” he said.

Property prices rose
by 14.2% year on
year to April, down
from a rate of 15.1%

How has Mica scheme cost ¤3.6bn,
and will it be a runaway train?

Builder Tom O’Sullivan has
changed the way he does busi-
ness; he has had no choice.
When pricing a job, he offers cli-
ents an initial price but then
meets them four to six weeks be-
fore works starts to offer the fi-
nal bill that takes latest infla-
tion into account.

Generally customers are un-
derstanding. “Nobody is living
under a stone — everyone plan-
ning an extension, or a refurb is
acutely aware of price and con-
struction inflation.

“I met one potential client re-
cently and gave him the revised
figure and he said to me, he
thought it would be worse — he
was expecting a 20 per cent
hike, but it was 15 per cent,”
says O’Sullivan, a director of Ti-
tan Construction based on Cur-
ragh Road near Turner’s Cross
in Cork.

“You are dealing with ordi-
nary people who have only so
much money. You are trying to
give them their dream, but
when you walk into a meeting
and tell them things are costing
¤20,000 or ¤30,000 more, I’m
not saying there are tears, but
you are bursting their bubble

and they are gutted,” he says.
The latest official statistics re-

ported that all building materi-
als jumped on averaged by up to
16.9 per cent year on year, but
some products have gone up by
even more, with timber rising
by 46.3 per cent and structural
steel up 64.1 per cent.

Consequently, O’Sullivan
has narrowed his range, concen-
trating operations in Cork city
to cut down on travel and trans-
portation costs for the busi-
ness, his staff of 10 and the

20-30 subcontractors they usu-
ally work with.

“We could have eight to 10
projects on the go, all at differ-
ent stages, some near finishing,
others just starting,” he said,
adding that his “rule of thumb”
when gauging prices that his
costs have increased by a quar-
ter in 12 months.

O’Sullivanblames a combina-
tion of factors: Brexit, the slow
pace of Coillte issuing licences
to fell Irish forests for construc-
tion timber, the Suez Canal
blockage, the war in Ukraine
pushing up fuel and energy pric-
es. Together, they have created
a perfect storm. Timber prices
have recently stabilised, he
said, while the price of sheets of
steel has levelled off after jump-
ing from ¤40 a sheet to ¤120,
but insulation slabs are the lat-
est product to jump dramatical-
ly in price.

One supplier has told him to
expect a 20 per cent increase in
July, blaming higher energy
and transportation costs: “I
have heard of one manufactur-
er, and it was costing them
¤1 million a month last year to
run their factory. Now, it is cost-
ing them ¤3 million a month.”

O’Sullivan’s customers do
not have unlimited budgets:
“They might have ¤100,000 or
¤150,000 for the job. They
can’t go back looking for extra
money from the bank. That
means that customers have
dropped projects, because they
just can’t afford it.

“It’s not like in the public sec-
tor where if a project jumps in
price, the builder can get a let-
ter from the supplier, and they
can get their money increased
under this new Government ini-
tiative, the Inflation Co-opera-
tion Framework to ensure
builders tender,” he says.

With three interest rate
hikes likely in the next six
months, O’Sullivan believes
that even smaller jobs, such as
extensions, could be affected if
their cost rises by “perhaps
¤30,000 or ¤40,000”.

In addition, supply prob-
lems, caused by Brexit and oth-
er issues, means jobs are taking
longer to complete, leading to
occasional shortages of materi-
als and offer chances to larger
builders who buy in bulk to get
in ahead of smaller operations.

You are
dealing with

ordinary people
who have only so
much money

Jennifer
Bray

Barry
Roche
SouthernCorrespondent

■ Tom O’Sullivan: “They
might have ¤100,000 or
¤150,000 for the job. They
can’t go back looking for extra
money from the bank.”
PHOTOGRAPH:
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Keep reading, keep recycling - thank you.
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Cost of redress is
proving hard to
nail down for the
Government

Rising inflation has
forced Cork builder
to change the way
he does business

House inflation
cools for first time
in nearly two years
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Nearly a third of households in
the State are now living in ener-
gy poverty, defined as spend-
ing more than a tenth of their
income on energy, as a result
of the recent surge in gas and
electricity prices, a new study
has found.

TheresearchbytheEconom-
ic and Social Research Insti-
tute (ESRI) calculated that
households are paying on aver-
age ¤21 more a week for ener-
gy,risingto¤38morewhenmo-
tor fuels are included, on the
back of the recent price hikes.

This means that a record
29 percent–or550,000house-
holds – in the Republic are now
spending more than a 10th of
their disposable income on en-
ergy, the threshold for energy
poverty. This was up from 13
percent as recentlyas 2015and
from a previous record of 23
per cent back in 1994/95.

TheESRIwarnedthat itscal-
culation only covered energy
price inflation between Janu-
ary2021 and April this yearand
that a further 25 per cent in-
crease – similar to the increase
applied by Electric Ireland in
May – would push as many as
43 per cent of Irish households
into energy poverty.

Motorfuels
Should energy prices rise by a
further 25 per cent, the average
weekly outlay on energy will in-
creaseby¤36.57,excludingmo-
torfuels, or by¤67.66 if they are
included, against the January
2021benchmark, itsaid.

Rising energy prices, aggra-
vated by Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine, have pushed Irish in-
flation to a 38-year high of
7.8 per cent in May.

In its study, the ESRI noted
that there was a “strong in-
come gradient” in terms of the
impact of energy price increas-
es. It estimated that recent in-
creases in energy costs (includ-
ing motor fuels) equated to
5.9 per cent of after-tax and
transfer income for the low-
est-income fifth of households
compared to 3.1 per cent for
the highest income fifth.

“This is because a larger
share of lower-income house-
holds’ spending is on energy,

particularly home heating and
electricity,” it said.

The think tank also warned
the Government that trying to
mitigate the impact of rising
energy prices by cutting indi-
rect taxes on fuel – such as
VAT, fuel duty, or the carbon
tax – represented a poorly tar-
geted response as most of the
aggregate gains would go to
the highest-income 40 per
cent of households while less
than a third would go to the
lowest-income 40 per cent.

Targetedmeasures
Instead, increases to welfare
payments, the fuel allowance,
and even lump-sum payments
suchas the household electrici-
ty credit were better targeted
measures. It said “a Christmas
bonus-styledoublewelfarepay-
ment” would result in gains
that are larger in both cash
termsandasapercentage ofin-
come for lower-income house-
holds, while avoiding blunting
the incentive to invest in ener-
gy-saving technology.

“Rising energy prices are
having a substantial impact on
households, many of whom
were already experiencing en-
ergy poverty or deprivation,”
one of the report’s authors, Ni-
all Farrell, said.

Tánaiste Leo Varadkar
came under pressure last
night night from Fine Gael col-
leagues to intervene again on
the cost of fuel before the
budget, and to abolish car tax
come October.

Multiple contributors at a
meeting of the Fine Gael par-
liamentary party – led by for-
mer cabinet minister Regina
Doherty – called for more to be
done to reduce the cost of pet-
rol and diesel to consumers.

Ms Doherty was backed up
by Clare TD Joe Carey, Kerry
TD and deputy Government
chief whip Brendan Griffin
and Senator Tim Lombard. –

Household
survey finds
29% living
in energy
poverty
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KITTY HOLLAND

The families of 28 intellectually
disabled victims of sexual abuse
at a Health Service Execu-
tive-run disability centre in Co
Donegal will not be told about
what happened, a new HSE re-
port says.

Theabuse, involving 11 perpe-
trators, was inflicted on 42 resi-
dents of the now-closed Seán
O’Hare unit at St Joseph’s Hos-
pital in Stranorlar between
1991 and 2002. Most residents
were moved to the nearby Ard
Greine Court complex in 2008
where one of the 11 perpetra-
tors, known as “Brandon”, con-
tinued to abuse. The report
does not say whether any of the
other 10 perpetrators was
moved to Ard Greine Court.

Brandon, who was the sub-
ject of an investigation by the
National Independent Review
Panel completed last year, was

found to have perpetrated up-
wards of 108 incidents of abuse
on at least 18 victims between
2003 and 2016, “with the full
knowledge” of staff and man-
agement.

This latest report, known as a
“validation report”, was com-
pleted in May and is a review of
two previous file reviews by two
HSE Serious Incident Manage-
ment Teams.

It says “incidents impacting
42 individuals were identified”.
Some 20 of these have died,
leaving 22 surviving victims
who suffered 26 incidents.
These incidents included “intru-
sive physical contact”, “at-
tempted” physical contact, “in-
terrupted” physical contact
and “socially inappropriate sex-
ual behaviour” including exhibi-
tionism, masturbation in the
presence of others, and being
undressed in a communal area.

Families of the 20 now de-

ceased victims will not be told
of the abuse, while those of a fur-
ther eight victims will not be
told as the incidents “did not
[reach the] threshold as an inci-
dent of abuse”, says the report.

The HSE is confident, it says,
that not telling families of de-
ceased victims “is morally and
ethically correct”.

Among reasons given for tell-
ing families of still-living vic-
tims are: “time since the event
occurred” and “will disclosure
maintain the patient’s/relevant
person’s trust in the service? “.

It says five families will be
told of new incidents of abuse,
including some who have been
told about abuse by Brandon,
and other perpetrators.

Of the 26 incidents, it says 11
will be reported to the Garda,
five already have been, eight do
not need to be and two are be-
ing queried as to whether they
need to be.

A woman walks
among wild
flowers on Bull
Island in Dublin.
Met Éireann is
forecasting
warm and
sunny weather
for the south
and east today
and tomorrow.
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JENNIFER BRAY

Hundreds of landlords with
homes affected by crumbling
blocks may face delays in get-
ting access to a new grant
scheme due to concerns about
State aid rules.

Last November the Govern-
ment decided to extend the de-
fective blocks scheme to rental

properties in affected counties,
adding about ¤160 million to
the cost of the scheme. An esti-
mated 900 rental properties
may be affected by the presence
of deleterious materials such as
mica or pyrite. Fresh doubts
have emerged, however, about
giving landlords access to the
scheme, sources have con-
firmed.

It is understood the Attorney
General has been examining
the issue, and has told the Gov-
ernment that three of the four
criteria to qualify for such an in-
tervention as State aid have
been met. EU State aid rules
aim to prevent illegal and un-
fair subsidies granted by mem-
ber countries to companies. If
all four criteria are met, State
aid provisions would apply.

The fourth criteria is in rela-
tion to the potential impact that
grants to landlords would have
on cross-Border trade. Such an
impact could be through the
movement of products, or in

this instance movement of the
landlord themselves.

Government sources have ex-
pressed optimism that the issue
can be addressed after initial ad-
vice was received saying the
scheme may only have a mini-
mal impact on cross-Border
trade. However, further legal
advice has been sought and is
being examined by the Depart-
ment of Housing.

Cabinet Ministers have been
warned that if the issue cannot
be resolved or clarified before
the full Bill is published shortly,
there could be delays for land-
lords getting access to the

scheme. As part of the decision
last November, the scheme was
widened to make it available to
owner-occupied principal resi-
dences or properties registered
with the Residential Tenancies
Board after a certain date.

While the plan to give land-
lords grants remains in the un-
published legislation, officials
may have to add a provision to
the Bill which would allow for a
delay while the legal position is
established.

The Government estimates
it will cost an average of
¤177,000 to remediate each
rental property, giving an addi-

tional cost to the scheme of
¤160 million. It has also
emerged that there will be a
clawback provision for the
grant in certain circumstances
if the property is taken off the
rental market.

Cabinet Ministers were
warned that the scheme could
end up costing ¤3.65 billion if in-
flation runs consistently high.
The enhanced scheme was orig-
inally set to cost ¤2.2 billion
when it was agreed by Cabinet.
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Mother-of-three stabbed in her Belfast
home before bedroom set alight

Man given 22 years for ‘barbaric’ murder

ASHLEIGH McDONALD

The “callous” killer of a west
Belfast mother-of-three was
yesterday told he will spend a
minimum of 22 years in prison
for the “barbaric and brutal”
murder.

In an act described as “every
woman’s worse nightmare”,
Raymond O’Neill followed Jen-
nifer Dornan to her Hazel View
home in the early hours of Au-
gust 2nd, 2015.

Once inside, he stabbed Jen-
nifer three times in the chest
then set her bedroom on fire in
a bid to destroy forensic evi-
dence. After murdering the
30-year old, O’Neill then went
on a drinking binge in Belfast
before fleeing to the Republic,

but was arrested in Donegal
five days later.

O’Neill (44) denied both mur-
dering Jennifer and setting fire
to her home, and stood trial at
Belfast Crown Court earlier
this year.

During the trial, O’Neill
claimed he suffered from mem-
ory loss after being poisoned by
prison staff in Dublin. He said
he did not kill Ms Dornan – de-
spite claiming to have no memo-
ry of the weekend in question –
and told the jury “take it from
me, I didn’t kill anybody. I’d like
to think anybody who killed
somebody could remember it.”
His claims of innocence were re-
jected by the jury, who returned
unanimous guilty verdicts on
both charges.

O’Neill – who at the time was
37 and living in Amcomri Street
in Belfast – was given a life sen-
tence in April. Yesterday he was
informed he will serve a mini-
mumjail term of22 years inpris-
on before he is considered eligi-
ble for release.

Mr Justice David Scoffield
said, after considering aggravat-
ing factors, it was appropriate to
set a higher tariff. These factors,
the judge said, included starting
a fire in Ms Dornan’s bedroom
which “degraded her remains,
added further insult to her kill-
ing and deprived her family of a
body to be mourned over and
buried in the usual way”.

Victimimpactstatements
He described victim impact
statements made by Ms Dor-
nan’s mother, sister and her fa-
ther’s partner as “heart-
wrenching”, adding: “They un-
derscore that the actions of the
defendant robbed a loving fami-
ly of someone deeply precious

to them – most of all Jennifer’s
three young children.”

Saying he was “unable to
identify any mitigating fac-
tors”, the Judge noted that
O’Neill has displayed no re-
morse and refused to engage
with the Probation Board be-
fore sentence.

Also noted was O’Neill’s ex-

tensive criminal record which
included previous offences for
burglary, theft and assault.

After the sentence was im-
posed, Ciarán McQuillan, of the
PPS, said: “O’Neill has shown a
callous disregard for Jennifer’s
family throughout by continu-
ing to deny what he has done.

“Despite his conviction for
her murder, his denials mean
we still do not know why he tar-
geted Jennifer or the full cir-
cumstances in which she died.”

In a statement her family
said. “No sentence today can
ever be enough for what he did.
We have a life sentence. A life
sentence without our Jennif-
er . . . Her children miss their
mum, and will grow up without
her. It is nearly seven years
since Jennifer was killed. To us,
it feels like it was yesterday.“

“We cannot stop thinking
about the fear Jennifer must
have felt. What he did plays
over and over in our minds. It
has been made worse by his ac-
tions.”

JACK HORGAN-JONES

The health service must pare
back spending on Covid-19
amid spiralling cost pressures
which could leave many servic-
es “significantly exposed finan-
cially”, HSE chief executive
Paul Reid has warned.

In a letter to senior officials
and hospital chief executives,
Mr Reid said pandemic spend-
ingshould be at the “lowest lev-
el that is clinically justified”
and warned there was a
build-up of a “significant
amount of unfunded costs” in
the health sector, as lines are
drawn in advance of budget ne-
gotiations this summer.

He warned that there had
been pressure to increase
non-Covid spending “beyond
what has been funded” in the
first quarter of the year, which
will “undoubtedly continue
through 2022” .

“If we allow spending to ex-
ceed what has been funded,
this would leave many of our
services significantly exposed
financially as we enter what is
expected to be a difficult esti-
mates process for 2023,” he
wrote, adding that there was
“veryrealpressure”onGovern-
ment finances and “significant
competing demands for same
across the public sector”.

“The build-up of a signifi-
cant amount of unfunded
costs within the health sector
is a serious matter in this con-
text,” he wrote on Wednes-
day.

Health chiefs were told to
strictly adhere to a number of
steps to bring costs under con-
trol. On Covid, Mr Reid wrote:
“I want to be very clear as to
what is expected of you”, out-
lining that all costs “should be
minimised to the lowest level
that is clinically justified by di-
rect reference to the actual
and immediate need to re-
spond to Covid-19”, with lead-
ers told to “give this your per-
sonal attention”.

There is a slower than ex-
pected fall off in Covid costs
“given the pattern of the dis-
ease” in recent months, he
wrote. While elements of the
overspend were outside of offi-
cials’ control – such as infla-
tion – “I need to ask you to take

additional steps to satisfy your-
self that every action that can
be reasonably taken to miti-
gate all unfunded costs is be-
ing effectively and efficiently
taken”.

The health service has been
given ¤1.4 billion in additional
recurring spending over the
last two years, and was given
¤250 million in 2022 to re-
duce waiting times.

Mr Reid advised that fund-
ed posts should be filled be-
fore the end of the year or “as
early as possible” next year,
and told his officials that “ro-
bust financial management”
systems should be put in place
to “avoid or limit any growth
in spending for which funds
have not been approved” - in-
cluding making sure staff are
not hired into unfunded posts.

Staff in unfunded posts are to
be channelled into “develop-
ment posts for which funding
has been provided”, with de-
velopment funding also to be
sent to areas that are driving
spending.

The hospital managers
were told to “take whatever
steps” wherenecessary and ap-
propriate within non-Covid
budgets and to “absolutely
minimise any potential for
overspend”, and to seek guid-
ance from top HSE officials,
up to and including Mr Reid.

They were also told to make
full use of so-called “access to
care” funds allotted for this
year, a ¤210 million initiative
to purchase care in private hos-
pitals “to ensure the maxi-
mum amount of additional ac-
tivity” in order to meet tar-
gets.
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New rules on character references
for convicted criminals proposed

■ HSE boss Paul Reid:
Robust financial
management systems
should be put in place.
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O’Neill then
went on a

drinking binge in
Belfast before
fleeing to the
Republic

■ Jennifer Dornan’s sister
Claire with family and friends
after a 22-year sentence was
handed down to Raymond
O’Neill for murder. PHOTOGRAPH:
COLM LENAGHAN/PACEMAKER

SEÁN McCÁRTHAIGH

A soldier has been found
guilty of assaulting and falsely
imprisoning a fellow recruit at
a military barracks in Limer-
ick last year in an incident in
which he was accused of try-
ing to force a trainee to leave
the Defence Forces because of
his allegedly poor perfor-
mance.

A court-martial sitting in
McKeeBarracks in Dublin con-
victed Private Philip McCa-
rthy of the false imprisonment
of Trooper Jack Canty at an ac-
commodation block at Sars-
field Barracks in Limerick on
July 18th, 2021.

He was also found guilty of
two counts ofassault on Troop-
er Canty during the same inci-
dent and three counts of con-
duct prejudicial to good order
and discipline contrary to the
Defence Act 1954.

However, he was found not
guilty of two separate charges
of assault causing harm to his
victim.

The ruling by a military
judge, Michael Campion, fol-
lowed a five-day trial earlier
this month.

During the trial, Trooper
Canty, who is based in Collins
Barracks in Cork, gave evi-
dence about how he was lured
to his room by another recruit
before being attacked and suf-
fering injuries to his neck and
chest.

He described how Private
McCarthy came into his room
with four other recruits and
asked him if he had “heard the
good news”.

He claimed Private McCa-
rthy remarked: “You are
either leaving in the morning

or leaving with broken ribs”,
which he understood meant to
leave the Defence Forces.

He gave evidence that Pri-
vate McCarthy pulled him to
the ground and started chok-
ing him on at least two occa-
sions.

Headlock
The trial heard Trooper Can-
ty claim he could not breathe
at all when he was put in a
headlock by the accused and
was seriously worried he was
going to lose consciousness.

Trooper Canty estimated
that the incident lasted less
than 10 minutes with Private
McCarthy remarking as he
was leaving the room: “This is
going to keep happening and
it’s going to get worse until
you leave.”

In evidence, Private McCa-
rthy, who had denied all charg-
es, said he had only gone into
Trooper Canty’s room with
two others to have a chat
about his performance.

In his ruling, the judge said
the accused in his defence had
“concocted an entirely false
narrative” and he believed the
evidence of Trooper Canty
and other prosecution witness-
es.

The judge said he did not
find the evidence of the defend-
ant was “credible”.

The judge said he was
satisfied beyond all reasona-
ble doubt that Private
McCarthy had played an in-
strumental part in the group
which confronted the victim
in his room.

The judge ordered Private
McCarthy to appear before
the court-martial on July 22nd
for a pre-sentencing hearing.

Soldier found guilty of
false imprisonment and
assault of fellow trainee

The Irish Human Rights and
Equality Commission (IHREC)
has been joined as a participant
in appeals by Gerry Hutch and
ex-Sinn Féin councillor Jona-
than Dowdall over having to be
tried before the non-jury Spe-
cial Criminal Court (SCC).

Yesterday, a three-judge Su-
preme Court granted IHREC
permission to become what is
known as an “amicus curiae” – a
friend to the court – in the ap-
peals by the men against a High
Court decision earlier this year
which found they could be tried
before the SCC.

The central issue in the chal-
lenge was whether the SCC was
a temporary court as provided
by the Offences Against the
State Act 1939 or a permanent
court.

The High Court found the is-

sue raised was a political ques-
tion and therefore not justicia-
ble before a court.

Hutch (58), who was extradit-
ed from Spain, and former Dub-
lin city councillor Dowdall (44),
of Navan Road, Dublin, are
both charged with the murder
of David Byrne (33) at the Re-
gency Hotel in Dublin on Febru-
ary 5th, 2016. They deny the
charges.

Directappeal
Following the High Court deci-
sion in February, the Supreme
Court agreed to hear a direct ap-
peal to it, which would bypass
the Court of Appeal, after find-
ing it raised a matter of public
importance.

Subsequently, IHREC asked
the Supreme Court to be joined
as an amicus.

IHREC said it would seek to
address whether the High
Court was correct in holding
that a decision of the govern-
ment to make the proclamation
setting up the SCC under the Of-
fences Against the State Act
was non-justiciable.

In an affidavit, IHREC chief
commissioner Sinéad Gaffney
submitted that the High Court
finding must be assessed in the
light of a Supreme Court judg-
ment delivered some two weeks
before the Hutch/Dowdall deci-
sion.

In that separate case (Burke
versus the Minister for Educa-
tion), the Supreme Court essen-
tially clarified the test to be ap-
plied when it is alleged that an
exercise of executive power has
infringed a guaranteed person-
al right of an individual.

Human rights body to take part in
appeals over Regency Hotel trial

HomeNews

EOIN REYNOLDS

A man charged with the rob-
bery at Lordship Credit Un-
ion in which Det Garda Adri-
an Donohoe was shot dead
has been refused bail by the
Special Criminal Court.

Lawyers for Brendan Trea-
nor (34) had argued that it
was an offence to his dignity
to keep him in custody away
from his newborn son in cir-
cumstances where his trial
has been put back to January
of next year.

Delivering the ruling of
the three-judge court on Fri-
day, Mr Justice Michael
MacGrath said he is satisfied
there is a real risk of interfer-
ence with witnesses if Mr Tre-
anor is granted bail. He said
the court is also satisfied in re-
gards to an objection to bail
by gardaí under Section 2 of
the Bail Act.

The Act allows an objec-
tion based on fears that the
applicant will commit a fur-
ther serious offence if re-
leased on bail. Evidence in re-
lation to that was given by
Chief Supt Alan McGovern at
a previous hearing, but the
court ordered that no details
of the objection should be
published.

LordshipCreditUnion
Mr Treanor (34), is charged
with participating in a rob-
bery that occurred at the
Lordship Credit Union, Bel-
lurgan, Co Louth on January
25th, 2013. He was due to go
on trial at the Special Crimi-
nal Court in October. His tri-
al has been put back to Janu-
ary next year as the Director
of Public Prosecutions (DPP)
wants to try Mr Treanor
alongside James Flynn for
the same robbery.

Mr Flynn (31), originally
from south Armagh, is cur-
rently awaiting an appeal
against his extradition from
the UK to Ireland to face the
robbery charge.

Aaron Brady (30) was
found guilty of the murder of
Det Garda Donohoe by an
11-to-one majority jury ver-
dict at the Central Criminal
Court on August 11th, 2020.
The father of one with a last
address at New Road, Cross-
maglen, Co Armagh was sen-
tenced to the mandatory
term for murder of life im-
prisonment.

As he had been found
guilty of murdering a garda
acting in accordance with his
duty, the judge ordered that
he serve a minimum of 40
years. Brady was also sen-
tenced to 14 years for the rob-
bery of ¤7,000 at Lordship
Credit Union, a sentence that
will run concurrently with
the life sentence.

DECLAN BRENNAN

A High Court judge has said
that character referees for con-
victed criminals should have to
come to court to be cross-exam-
ined.

Mr Justice David Keane
made his comments during the
sentence hearing of a
38-year-old Tipperary man con-
victed of the repeated rape and
sexual assault of his young son.

Lawyers for the man asked
the court to receive a number of
character references, including
letters from his current part-
ner, his parents and his GP.

The judge said that a recent
dictum from the Court of Crimi-

nal Appeal suggested that any-
one who wishes to provide a
character reference to the
court should be in court and
available for cross-examina-
tion. He said he also thought
that the court could give limited
weight to a reference from fami-
ly members.

Family
Kathleen Leader SC, defend-
ing, replied that it was accepted
in evidence that her client, who
went into custody last Decem-
ber, was a good father and that
he was missed by his family.

The man was convicted after
a trial last December of three
counts of oral rape of his son

and three counts of sexual as-
sault at his home in a place in Co
Tipperary onunknown dates be-
tween 2007 and 2014. The vic-
tim was aged between one and
eight when his father raped and
molested him.

The abuse came to light in
2016 when the child told a rela-
tive of his own age that his fa-
ther had made him “touch him”
and “had wanted him to touch
his private parts and to suck his
privates”, the court heard.

The judge adjourned finalisa-
tion of the case to next Friday,
July 1st. He remanded the man,
who cannot be named to pro-
tect the identify of the victim, in
continuing custody.

‘‘

Claims of quarries doing mica ‘side deals’ to be examined
JENNIFER BRAY

Claims that quarry owners are
deliberately “suppressing” in-
formation about defective mate-
rials and doing “side deals”
with affected homeowners will
be examined by a building
standards watchdog, it has
emerged.

The National Building Con-
trol Office (NBCO), which car-
ries out the functions of a mar-
ket surveillance authority, told

The Irish Times that the office
was looking into the claims
made by consultant engineer
Aidan O’Connell.

During an Oireachtas com-
mittee hearing on Thursday
into a new enhanced mica grant
scheme, Mr O’Connell said un-
satisfactory materials were still
being produced by quarries and
that some politicians may be
aware of it.

“Some of the difficulties we
are having is the quarry owners

recognise they have a problem
and they are suppressing the in-
formation and some of the dam-
age, and doing some side deals
with homeowners.

“Ultimately, I believe it is go-
ing to come out, where all of
these locations are.”

MrO’Connell saidsome quar-
ries were still producing build-
ing materials knowing they
were “wholly unsatisfactory”.

He said he believed some
TDs knew this to be the case

and added: “I encourage them
to use their authority to get it
stopped.”

A spokeswoman for the
NBCO said yesterday: “This of-
fice is following up this issue
with Mr O’Connell.”

Meanwhile, concerns have
emerged about adequate re-
sourcing of the NBCO after So-
cial Democrats TD Cian O’Calla-
ghan was told the total budget
for the office was around
¤564,000. It is understood that

this funding is made up of 31 lo-
cal authorities providing
around ¤18,000 each from
their budget.

There are around 1,100 ac-
tive quarries in Ireland.

The NBCO said that since it
was fully established in
mid-2021 some 127 quarries
had been inspected. It is under-
stood there are only about four
full-time staff in the NBCO to
conduct inspections on what is
a multi-billion euro industry.

Bail refused
for man
accused of
robbery
where
garda killed

Covid-19
spending
must be cut,
HSE warns
Cost pressures could leave many
services ‘exposed’, says Reid

Health service has been given ¤250
million in 2022 to reduce waiting times
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